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took occasion some time ago to call attention to the
W E unsound
views of Professor David Smith, D.D., of the
Presbyterian College, Londonderry, with respect to the Scriptural
doctrine of the Trinity, as these views were expressed in the pages
of the British Weekly. Professor Smith has been conducting a
" Correspondence" column in this popular literary paper for
several years past. Questions are invited from the readers on
religious subjects, and Professor Smith undertakes to answer
these enquiries in a short article ftom week to week. As we
have almost always found these articles unsatisfactory from the
standpoint of sound doctrine, we have not followed them closely,
but recently we read one of them with care, and discovered with
pain a reiteration of the same erroneous opinions about the
revelation of the Trinity· in the Scriptures as we took serious
exception to about two years since. Professor Smith still
maintains that "the Trinitarian idea" is not in the Old Testament,
and that the unity of the Godhead is the only doctrine there to
be found, see Deut. vi. 4, "Hear, 0 Israel: the Lord our God is
one Lord." Let our readers observe that the orthodox Church
has always held that there is only one God, but that within the
one Godhead there are three Persons, Father, Son; and Holy
Ghost, "the same in substance, equal in power and glory." The
unity and the plurality are both revealed in the Scriptures. While
it is allowed that the existence of the Three Persons is more fully
and explicitly made known in the New Testament, it is also
maintained on adequate grounds that the Old Testament contains
a distinct revelation of the same ineffai9le Persons. As Professor
Smith's opinion expresses an error in"relation to most vital and
fundamental truth, and an error so plainly contrary, in our
judgment, to what is revealed in the New Testament concerning
the contents of the Old, we feel moved to attempt again a short
refutation of his misleading ideas.
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Professor Smith professes to accept the teaching of the New
Testament with respect to the Trinity, and yet an important
element in that teaching is to the effect that Father, Son, and
Spirit are revealed in the Old Testament. There is no dispute as
to the revelation of the Father therein, so we must fix attention
upon the Son and the Holy Spirit.
.
First, the Son of God.-Let us observe the Son's witness concerning Himself, as made known in the Old Testament. He said
on one occasion to the Jews: "Your father, Abraham, rejoiced to
see my day; and he saw it, and was glad" (John viii. 56). And
when they answered, "Thou art not fifty years .old, and hast thou
seen Abraham ?" He said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before
Abraham was, I AM." Abraham saw His Messianic day by faith
in the promises; and he saw Him personally-the self-existent I
AM-in manifestation as the angel of Jehovah. The Son, on
another occasion, calls attention to Himself as a distinct divine
person in the 1 loth Psalm, where David saith, "The Lord said
unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand till I make thine
enemies thy footstool" (Luke xx. 41-44). Consider, further, the
inspired t.estimony of the Apostle Matthew (chap. i., 22, 23), where
he quotes the Prophet Isaiah (vii. 14): "Now, all this was done
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the
prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall
bring forth a son, and they shall call his name, Emmanuel, God
with us." Still again, let us notice the testimony of the Apostle
who writes to the Hebrews, in his first chapter. He describes the
Son as the brightness of God's glory, the express image of His
person, and the upholder of the universe, and when· he desires to
confirm this account he proceeds to the Book of Psalms, and
gives therefrom addresses by the Father to the Son, in which the
personal Godhead of the Son is expressed: "But unto the Son
he saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever; a sceptre of
righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom" (Ps. xl. 5). " And
thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth,
and the heavens are the works of thy hands" (Psalm cii.) These
are a few of the principal New Testament testimonies to the fact
that there is a distinct revelation of the divine Person of the Son
of God, as distinguished from the divine Person of the Father, in
the Old Testament Scriptures.
Secondly, the Holy Spirit.-In the first chapter of the Acts of
the Apostles, the Apostle Peter bears testimony to the divine
personality of the Holy Ghost as a speaker in the Old Testament:
"Men and brethren, this Scripture must needs have been fulfilled,
which the Holy Ghost, by the mouth of David, spake before
concerning Judas." David, the sweet Psalmist of Israel, made
reference on his death-bed to his inspiration by the personal Spirit
of God: "The Spirit of the Lord spake by me and his word was
in my tongue" (2 Sam. xxiii. 2). The Apostle's testimony makes it
clear that he recognised that the Psalmist spoke of " the Spirit of
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the Lord" not as a mere influence" but as a divine Person. The
Lord Jesus Himself, on a memorable occasion in the days of His
flesh, gives a striking testimo~y to the divine personality of the
Spirit as referred to in the Old'Testament. On the first occasion
on which He taught in the synagogue at Nazareth, He opened
the book of the prophet -Esaias, and" found the place where it
was written, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me
to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives
and recovering of sight to the blind," etc. (Luke iv. 16, 2 I; Isaiah
Ixi. i.) After He read these words, He began to say to the people,
"This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears." Now, it was
shortly before this that His baptism took place, when, according
to the sacred record, "the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily
shape upon him, and a voice came from heaven, which said, Thou
art my beloved Son; in thee I am well pleased" (Luke iii. 22).
Here the Holy Spirit is clearly represented as a distinct person
from the Father who spoke from heaven with an audible voice,
saying, "Thou art my beloved Son." The Lord Jesus makes it
plain in His utterance to the people of Nazareth that Isaiah spoke
of the Holy Spirit who came upon Himself at His baptism, and
still abode upon Him. If such were not the case, He could not
say that this Scripture was "fulfilled." In fact, Isaiah, as the
messenger of Jehovah, recording the utterance of the coming
Messiah, "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me," gives an
announcement that embraces the Three Persons of the Godhead:
The" Lord God" is the Father, the" Me" is the Son, and the
" Spirit" is the Holy Ghost.
As already remarked, Professor Smith professes to accept the
testimony of the New Testament with respect to the grand truth
of the Trinity of Persons in the unity of the Godhead, but it is to
'be feared that his acceptance of it is a very imperfect thing, and
that he only accepts as much of its testimony as suits his own
preconceived ideas. These ideas are, to a large extent, at variance
with the teaching of Christ and His Apostles. It is perfectly
plain that they recognise Father, Son, and Spirit as distinct,
divine Persons in the Old Testament revelation, and not simply
the unity of the Godhead. We feel we have handled very
summarily the important theme taken up in this article, but we
think we. have indicated, to some extent, one of the lines along
which the refutation of Professor Smith's erroneous ideas may be
accomplished. We consider it very deplorable that the Irish
Presbyterian Church retains in one of her Colleges a teacher who
is so far astray on fundamental truths of the Gospel.
A RELIGION that never suffices to govern a man will never
suffice to save him; that which does not sufficiently distinguish
one from a wicked world will never distinguish him from a
perishing world.-Howe.
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B Sermon.
By

THE LATE REV. JOHN KENNEDY, D.D., DINGWALL.

" Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the
death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live:
turn ye. turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house of
Israel? " -EZEK. xxxiii. I I.

message from God contains, in the form of an oath, a
T HISdeclaration
regarding Himself, and, with earnestness most
intense, conveys a call to the house of Israel. The declaration
and the call are therefore the. two things la which the text
demands our attention.
I.-In considering the DECLARATION, we must first attend to
the import and then to the form of it-to what God tells us, and
to how He tells it.
r. The import of the declaration.-It contains two statements.
The first tells us in what He hath not pleasure, and the second,
Let us consider each of these
in what He hath pleasure.
separately.
(I) "I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked."-And yet
the wicked dies. He who saith, "I have no pleasure in the c1eath
of the wicked," is He from whom came the message, "0 wicLd
man, thou shalt surely die." The death of the finally impenitent
is taken for granted. It is the mind of God regarding that certain
event which the text calls us to consider. This passage gives no
countenance to the idea that the death of the wicked is inconsistent with the mercy of God; for here we have divine mercy
proclaimed right over it. In full view of this awful fact, Jehovah
asserts His benevolence. Nor is it required-in order that we
may reconcile it with the character of God, as He is good-that
we think of the death of the wicked as something less calamitous
than eternal misery. Surely it is not mere temporary suffering,
nor annihilation, over which Jeho.vah is exhibiting earnestness so
intense. Only those who know not sin can be disposed to modify
the retribution.
If a stranger, visiting this country, looked in on the homes
made wretched by vice, some of which are not very far removed
from the palace; or into the cells of our prisons, which are so
prominent and so costly as Government institutions, throughout
our land; or on the sad scene of an execution at which agents of
the crown were present, would he be justified in coming to the
conclusion that our sovereign was not benevolent-that such a
state of things under her government was an evidence of our
Queen's lack of clemency? If the crime, on account of which
the wretchedness, the bondage, and the execution were elements
in the condition of the kingdom, was ignored, it would be no
wonder if a conclusion adverse to the character of our Queen
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were drawn from these facts. But let the crime be taken into
account-trace to crime these instances of misery-and then not
a shadow of suspicion appears to rest on the throne of our kingdom nor on the name of our sovereign. A ruler that would
forbid the exact exercise of justice in dealing with crime would,
in effect, be quite as oppressive as the most cruel of all despots.
The mercy that winked at crime would produce more calamitous
results than the stern est tyranny. Even goodness demands a
restraint on crime and punishment for the convicted criminal.
And let it never be forgotten that the death we are now
considering, in relation to the government and character of God,
is "the death of the wicked." We must think of his crime when
we think of his death-of his having resisted the will, disowned
the authority, dishonoured the name, hated the being, and defied
the power of God. Can we think of God as infinite in Hili being,
glory, and goodness, without being constrained to conclude that
eternal death is the wages due to all who thus sin against Him?
Could we worship a God who, in the full knowledge of what He
was,would award a punishment less than this? A God not
necessarily to this extent just to Himself, could not be infinite,
and could not be worshipped.
Such awful justice as finds
expression in the eternal death of the wicked, you must discover
in the divine mode of government ere you can either revere or
love Him who is "over all." If you accept in faith the truth of
God's infinity, you must accept as true the awful fact of the
eternal death of all the wicked who remain unsaved.
The one pregnant difficulty is the existence of wickedness.
While this fact must be assumed, it points to what must, to us,
for ever remain an insoluble mystery in its relation to the will of
God. But it is due to God, because of His infinite love of
righteousness, that His relation to the origin of sin should be
regarded without any suspicion; and it is also due to Him, as
Supreme Governor, that to His mind alone the perfect rectitude
of this relation should appear. It should be deemed enough by
us, if to Him the existence of sin appears to be perfectly consistent with all the glory of His holiness and goodness. Into
what awful darkness your mind must enter if you presume to
attempt to occupy, in relation to this, any position except that of
adoring silence! Do not venture, with your imperfect conceptions
of the Most High, to imagine that His way of dealing with sin
cannot be right because it appears not so to you. Ignorant of
God, and therefore ignorant of sin, men often venture to pass
judgment on the moral government of God, as if they had. before
them a finite being, dealing with some trivial offence. All error
has its root in ignorance of God; all ignorance of what may and
should be known of God, in hatred of the light; and all painful
difficulty-all feelings that interfere with our adoration of God
and our admiration of His ways-in the pride which thrusts us
beyond our place as creatures in considering the ways of God.
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At any rate, the existence of sin furnishes an occasion for the
infinite display of the very attributes of God on which it seems to
cast a shadow-His holiness and His goodness-and a proof that
God alone is necessarily infallible; for it appears that no creature
can become so, either in heaven or in earth, except when, by a
sovereign exercise of His goodness or of His grace, He involves
their life in His own unchangeableness. If the existence of sin
forms a dark background before which the glory of Him who
alone is immutable all the more brightly appears, let our thoughts
regarding its relation to Jehovah's sovereign will produce the
calmness of adoring silence behind tbe awe which overwhelms us,
as we think of its moral hideousness and of its everlasting results.
There is no malevolence in God which could be gratified in
the death of the creature of His hands. It is not because He
delights not in mercy that sin has been permitted to exist, and
death' has been awarded as its wages. This is sufficiently proved
by His providence and hy His Gospel. Does He not cause His
goodness to abound, even to the evil and unthankful? Is not
the earth, at any rate, a scene on which He makes manifest, in
His providential dealings with sinful men, that He is "Iongsuffering and slow to wrath"? Each moment between birth and
death is a fresh proof of this. And if, after a life made up of
moments-each of them brightened by the goodness of Godthe wicked dies at last, this calamity must be traced not to lack
of benevolence in God, but to impartial justice. And how ample
the proof given in the Cross that God hath no pleasure in the
death of the wicked! There the death of wicked persons is seen
dissociated" from them and endured by a person who is the only
begotten Son of God. There are the deaths of a countless
multitude of wicked persons in one great retribution; and in the
light of that awful fire, in which the wrath of God is exhaustively
expressed, you may read the lesson of this text. They must die,
but they so die in Christ that they shall surely live. Their deaths
are swallowed up in the death of Him who is their substitute;
and because He alone is crucified, they all shall live. Here we
see God dealing with sin apart from the person of the transgressor; and instead of the guilty criminal there stands at His
bar a person who is His only begotten Son. 0, how innnitely
strong is the proof this affords, that it is from impartial justice,
and not from malevolence towards the persons of the guilty, that
the sentence comes forth which awards death to the wicked!
But there is more than this in the first statement-in God's
declaration regarding Himself-which we have in the text. It
tells us that such is the character of God, as revealed in the
Gospel, t)1at it is impossible for Him to find pleasure in the
death of the wicked.
Now, it is not by ignoring the stern aspect of His character
presented by the law that you can be enabled to have before
your mind the view of His character given in the text. Whatever
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was is, and -must for ever be, the character of God.
He can
never cease to be all He was revealed as being in the days of old.
And by the law He reveals Himself now, just as He did then.
You, as a sinner, have to do with Him under the same aspect of
His character, and in the same relation, as Lawgiver and Judge,
as they who were under the former dispensation. And only in a
way which is quite consistent with all He was, and with all He
claimed, and with all He threatened, as the God of Sinai-only
when His name is so before you, that you can recognise Him by
the same glory which made awful the place of His presence on
"the mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire"can you possibly attain to hope in His mercy.
Nor is it by concluding that, because God is love, therefore He
loveth all, that you can have before you the view of His character
presented in the text. Beware of being content with a hope that
springs from believing in a love of God, apart from His Christ,
and outside of the shelter of the Cross. It may relieve you of a
superficial fear. It may excite a feeling of joy and gratitude in
your heart. It may beget in you what you may regard as love to
God. This love, too, may be the mainspring of very active
movements in the bustle of external service; but it leaves you,
after all, away from God, ignoring His majesty and holiness, dispensing with His Christ, and enjoying a peace that has been
secured by a cheating, instead of a purging, of your conscience.
The time was, when men openly preached an uncovenanted
mercy as the resort of sinners, and laid the smoothness of that
doctrine on the sores of the anxious. "Universal love," in these
days in which evangelism is in fashion, is but another form in
which the same" deceit" is presented to the awakened. This is
something from which an unrene'v\"ed man can take comfort. It
is a pillow on which an alien can lay his head and be at ease far
off from God. It keeps out of view the necessity of vital union
to Christ, and of turning unto God; and the hope which it
inspires can be attained without felt dependence on the sovereign
grace, and without submitting to the renewing work, of God the
Holy Ghost.
"God is love;" but when you hear this, you are not told what
must imply the declaration that He loves all, and that, therefore,
He loves you. This tells us what He is, as revealed to us in the
Cross, and what all who come to Him through Christ will find
Him to be. It is on this that faith has to operate. You have no
right to regard that love, which is commended in the death of the
Son, as embracing you, jf you have not yet believed. It is only
with the character, not at all with the purpose of God, that you
have, in the first instance, to do. What right have you to say
that He loves all? Have you seen into the heart of God, that
you should say, He loves you, until you have reached, as a sinner,
through faith, the bosom of His love in Christ? " But may I not
think of God loving sinners without ascribing to Him any purpose
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to save?" God loving a sinner without a purpose to save him!
The thing is inconceivable. I would reproach a fellow-sinner if
I so conceived of his love. Love to one utterly ruined, and that
love commanding resources that are sufficient for salvation, and
yet no purpose to use them! Let not men so blaspheme the love
of God. "But may I not conceive of God as loving men to the
effect of providing salvation, and to the effect of purchasing redemption for them, without this being followed out to the result
of His purpose taking actual effect in their salvation?" No, verily.
For the love of God is one, as the love of the Three in One. The
one love of the one God is the love of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. If that love generated in the person of the Father a
purpose to provide, and in the person of the Son a purpose to redeem, it must have generated in the person of the Holy Ghost a
purpose to apply. You cannot assign one set of objects to it, as
the love of the Father, and a different set of objects to it, as "tbe
love of the Spirit." And there can be no unaccomplisbed purpose
of J ehovah. " My counsel shall stand," saith the Lord, "and I
will do all my pleasure." "The world" which the Father loved
and the Son redeemed, shall by the Spirit be convinced "of sin,
righteousness, and judgment," and tbus the Father's pleasure shall
prosper, and the Son's" travail" be rewarded, through the efficient
grace of God the Holy Ghost.
You have no right to attempt to look in on the relation of
Divine love to individuals, till first you attain through faith, to a
place among His children. "Secret things belong unto the Lord;"
do not, then, try to share them with Him. In considering the
doctrine of the text, you have nothing' to do with the que",ion"Does God love the wicked?" It is on the character of God
that you are called to look, as He hath revealed this in the cross
of His dear Son. You have .no right to be influenced in judging
of Divine procedure by preconceived ideas of Divine counsels, or
of God Himself, but by the glory of His name, as He hath been
pleased to reveal it. He does not tell me that He loves the
wicked; but I am assured, when I look on Him as " He is love,"
that He hath no pleasure in his death. The fullest exhibition of
His character, and the overwhelming proof of His having no
pleasure in the death of the wicked, are given to us in the cross
of Jesus Christ. "Yes," you say, ." but it is in fulfilling a sovereign
purpose of grace that He has revealed Himself there." True, but
it is infinite love which He has revealed. It is by this display of
His love that you are to judge of the way in which it shall fare
with you, if you come to Him in response to His call. Faith has
infinite love on which to operate, in order to your encouragement.
For, whatever be His purpose, it is abundantly evident that" God
is love." That is the character of Him to whom you are called to
return. That is the view presented to you of Him to whom you
are called to return, and it is with this that you have to do. And
when you think of the special purpose in fulfilling which he has
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._-------------------so revealed Himself, you may be all the more encouraged to
return; for it is this which assures you that a salvation, both free
and sure, awaits you when you come. The" purpose according
to election," while casting no shade on the infinity of the love,
is a guarantee for the certainty of the salvation which you are
called to accept. For a people, whom, in providing salvation for
them, He accounted worthy of death, He gave His only begotten
Son, that, buying them by His blood,He might save them by His
power. You are called to meet that love in the Son as Jesus the
Christ, and to present yourself on His blood as a suppliant for all
the blessings of the covenant of grace. What more can you
desiderate? What element of encouragement is wanting, in this
form of doctrine, which any of the systems of evangelical theology,
or all of them together, can mpply?
(2) He tells us in what He hath pleasure-Cl that the wicked
turn from his way and live." The repentance of the wicked is an
occasion of delight to God; for it is the first acknowledgment of
His being" the true God;" the first tribute to His godhead from
the creature of His hand; the first movement of a lost one from
"the wrath to come;" the first rupture between him and that
abominable thing which God hateth; the first act of homage to
His Anointed, who is also His Son; the first fruit of the Spirit's
work of grace. It is grace returning to the fountain whence it
came, and bringing a "wretched and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked" sinner back to be "filled" with "all the
fulness of God."
Repentance is the turning of the wicked" from his way." To
this he was attached before, for in this he gratified the evil desires
of his heart. But from "his own way," as well as from all
besides that is sinful, the true penitent turns to God. But he
cannot do so without bringing the guilt and the source of his
wandering with him when he comes. And he turns to God. To
Him' he desires to come, to be a debtor for forgiveness to His
mercy, and for salvation to His grace, and to consecrate himself
without reserve to His service. And he comes through Christ to
God, for He is "the way, and the truth, and the life," and" no
man cometh to the Father but by" Him. He, as " the way," is all
that God, in the interest of His glory, can desiderate, and that is
required to make Him perfectly suited to the sinner's case. He
who is "the way," is "the Word" made flesh, made sin, and
made a curse. Through His flesh, rent because of sin and by the
execution of the curse, "a new and living way" was opened unto
"the holiest." The entrance of this way is near to sinners in the
Gospel-so near, that though the sinner can be brought nearer to
it, it cannot be brought nearer to him. This way, no one but a
sinner of our race may enter. It suits none else, and none
besides is called. And his being a sinner is all regarding himself
that is known to him who returns to God. It is not as a penitent,
it is not as a loved one, it is as a "wicked" one, with all the
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guilt of his evil ways, and with all the corruption of the old
And when, as such, he comes to God
heart, that he comes.
through Christ for salvation from all sin, "there is joy in heaven
over" him.
And it is pleasant to God that the penitent should" live;" and
He secures that live he shall, and live for ever. Finding the Son,
he finds life, for he finds in Him a righteousness in which he is set
free from condemnation, and has a right to all the bliss that flows
from the favour of God. He has now a principle of spiritual life
in him, and the Spirit of life Himself to preserve and perfect it;
and even now, foretastes of life may be his through faith; while
beyond, in the full view of God, and before the wistful gaze of his
own dimmed eye, are the rest, and bliss, and glory of the perfect
life in heaven.
There are three reasons, each infinitely strong, why this should
be pleasing to God. As our greatest pains and pleasures reach
our hearts through their love, the measure of love must indicate
the capacity for joy. But who can conceive what must be the
gladness, resulting from the gratification of infinite love! And
there is a threefold love of God, through the gratification of which
He receives pleasure from the penitence and life of the wicked.
(I) His infinite love to His people.-He embraces one whom
He infinitely loves, when the repenting sinner reaches the bosom
of His mercy. The loved one was lost, and the loved one was
dead; and now the loved lost is found, and the loved dead is
alive. It was only because this ,!;'as ever present to His eternal
mind, that Jehovah could have rested in His love to His chosen.
But now the event is actual, and the divine joy is made known
throughout all heaven. 0, think of joy in heaven over one whose
sins made the Son of God a man of sorrows!
(2) His infinite love to His Anointed One.-Each case of
conversion is an instalment of reward to Him for doing the will,
and. glorifying the name, of Him who sent Him. The Father
loveth Him because He laid down His life that he might take
it again; and this love He expresses in fulfilling the promise,
"He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied."
This He sees when He sees" His seed "-when the Father draws
sinners unto Him, and follows this up by giving them, in Him,
"all spiritual blessings," according to His intercession. The
bestowal of such a reward, on such a One, must, to God, be the
occasion of infinite delight.
(3) His infinite love to Himself, and to righteousness.-" God
is love." He is so when contemplated in the unity of the eternal
Godhead. But love requires an object; and He Himself who is
love is the first object of the love He is. It is because His own
infinite moral glory is ever present to His omniscience, that,
through His love, it yields to Him who is "over all" such delight
that He is "blessed for ever." And" God is love" as subsisting
in a Trinity of Persons. "The Father loveth the Son," and that
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Son is, and ever was, "daily His delight." "I love the Father,"
saith the Son, and I was" rejoicing always before Him." And
the Holy Spirit, who" proceedeth from the Father" and from the
Son, lovingly fulfils the purpose of the Father through the Son.
0, infinitely holy sphere! 0, sphere of infinite loving-the
unapproachable sphere of the inter-relations and fellowship of the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost! And" God is love" to righteousness in His relation to His moral government. And when He
makes manifest that He is love to His people, He does so in such
a way as to secure that in their salvation there shall appear to
His view, tCl His infinite delight, all to which He is love-as to
afford an opportunity of expressing what He is as love to
Himself, what the mutual love of the Trinity is, and how He
loveth righteousness.
How the beauty of His holiness, to which He is love, appears
in its having pleased Him to bruise His well Beloved, that
there might be healing to diseased, and peace to guilty sinners!
How infinite must be His delight in this display of His glory,
and how intent He must be on the salvation in securing which
this joy was occasioned.
Never did so much of His glorious
character appear in any of His works as in the cross of Christ;
but all this came forth in the prosecution' of a scheme which
bore on the salvation of sinners. True, all redemption work is
before us in the cross. But the ulterior bearings of that work
must be considered. Actual salvation is the terminating part of
the divine scheme of grace, and each step of it must be
brightened with the glory that shone forth in the course which
led to it. If" truth met with mercy" in the cross, it was with a
view to their coming forth together, from the presence of God
on His throne, in the glad-tidings of the Gospel, to guide a sinner
unto" the holiest," where alone He can obtain the blessing. If
"righteousness and peace embraced each other," it was with
a view to his being righteous to Christ, in giving peace, for
His sake, to those who deserved to die. The infinite display,
already given, finds its complement in a work of grace. To this
new occasion of exp'ressing Himself, He comes in all the glorious
brightness of His name, as revealed in the cross. And in how
many ways, in His work of grace, resulting in the penitence and
life of the wicked, He manifests the glory of His power, wisdom,
faithfulness, holiness, and love!
And how salvation furnishes an opportunity of exhibiting
the mutual love of the persons of the Godhead! The Father's
love to the Son appears in His having delivered all things into
His hand; and you are called to look, in the light of the
Gospel, on this demonstration of that wondrous love. And the
Son desired that the world should know how He loved the
Father, by his obedience unto death, even the death of the cross.
0, infinite wonder, that the blood which tells you there is peace
for a sinner, is the demonstration which the Son has given to the
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universe of His love to the Father! And the Spirit, as the
Comforter, takes the things of Christ, and of the Father, and, in
fulfilment of the Father's purpose, and of the design of the Son's
death, shows them to the sinners who are made heirs of salvation!
And how exhaustive, even as a revelation of divine glory, is the
expression of H is love of righteousness given in the death of His
. Son! The sins of a people, eternally beloved, are imputed to Him
who is His only-begotten Son; and for those sins, even He dies
the death of the cross! 0, how could any other exercise of
justice, or all acts of justice that can occur in the course of His
moral government together, express His love of righteousness as
the atoning death of His dear Son hath done? Only once did
He, in the exercise of retributive justice, deal with one who was
" His fellow," and only then could He, in one final transaction,
give an exhaustive display of His righteousness.
sinner, all
that God is, as He "is love," takes side with His mercy, when He
receives and blesses him, who, at His call, comes to Him through
Christ crucified!
.
2. The declaration is in the form of an oath- As I live, saith
the Lord." It is meet that such a declaration should have such a
form, for thus only could earnestness, springing from infinite love,
express itself fitly in words. What a proof this gives you of God's
intense desire that you should believe what He declares! He
swears by Himself in declaring to you that He hath no pleasure
in your death, but that He hath pleasure in the repentance and
life of all who turn to Him. Ought you not to fear remaining an
unbeliever after all? Is this divine earnestness to be met by
indifference? Does this wave, coming from the divine sphere, in
the eager movement of a solemn oath, strike on adamant when it
reaches you? Can you dare to dash it back by presenting to it a
heart of stone? Are you to be unmoved and callous before this
display of divine earnestness infinitely intense? Are you to sleep
on, while this oath {ram heaven, uttered by the voice of God,
strikes on your ear? For, does He not give Himself, in all the
reality of His being and glory and blessedness, as security, for the
truth of His declaration? How real to God He Himself is! But
as He consciously lives in what He is, as infinite, glorious, and
blessed, so is He true in the declaration of the text. What higher,
firmer ground of assurance can even God give you than this?
sinner, it is enough! You might suspend on 1his ten thousand
times ten thousand souls, each one as lost as the one soul you
have, and you would run no risk. 0, yield not to the unbelief
that would dare to prefer a charge of perjury against Him for whom
it is impossible to lie!
And does He not give Himself, in all the infinite resources that
are His as God, in ]Jledge of action according to the declaration
of the text? Does not this suffice? Can more be asked? He
shall cease to have, He shall cease to be, ere He can fail to be the
God of salvation to you, if you return to Him at His call. 0,
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what condescension is here! 0, how can you be at ease while the
infinite Jehovah is thus in in tensest earnestness bending over you?
0, lie in the dust before Him, as He approaches you in this
marvellous act of condescension, and allow Him to lay the weight
of His oath on your heart, to press out of it all its doubts regarding
His truth and grace!
II.-The Call.
From out of the midst of divine glory, from off the divine throne
of grace, and intense with divine earnestness, comes the call to the
house of Israel-"Turn ye, turn ye, from your evil ways." Whence,
whither, how, to turn, are the questions which these words require
us to consider.
I. 'Whence?
"From your evil ways." Every way in which
you depart from the fellowship and service of God is "evil."
Forsaking God is the great evil. It appears so to God as He
looks on His' own infinite glory, and on the provision of His everlasting love. How-because of His love to Himself, and of His
zeal for His own glory-His holy indignation must rise into infinite
flame, against that sin on the part of the creature of His hand!
And how wonderful it is, that, in the full view of all that evil, and
in His immovable resolution to deal out to all sin a full retribution
according to justice, He should call the sinner from His evil ways,
to be embraced on the bosom of His mercy! But the call is
issued through the rent flesh of His own dear Son. The precious
blood of His Lamb is before Him, as He calls the sinner from
His evil ways; and to the praise of all His name, He can call the
sinner to His mercy seat. What the great High Priest presents
meets all His holy indignation as it demanded expression in the
infliction of the curse; and in gracious dealing, for H is sake, with
the wicked, it can be brought to bear, as consuming fire, on the
sin whence sprang the guilt which atoning blood removed.
From all "your evil ways" you are called to turn; for there can
be nO turning unto God if there is any reserve of sin. Each evil
way is opposed, by an infinite contrariety, to the will of Gael.
Sometimes the conscious reserve is reduced, under the pressure
of conscious, to one evil way. What eager cries come from the
flesh, for that one, and only that one reserve! And what attempts
will be made to come to terms with God, while still cleaving to
some darling sin! But it may not be. All sin must be forsaken
by the will that inclineth Godwards. How can divine holiness
admit of any reserve? To cover any sin with your embrace, is to
place yourself naked before the sword of God. He must strike
at it. 0, beware lest He strike at sin through you! Come forth
in your desire, away from, quite out of, all sin, to God. "Cut off
your right hand," "pluck out the right eye," rather than pass on
to the fire that never shall be quenched. And how can Divine
grace admit of a reserve? Salvation from all sin is the boon
which grace confers. N ought less than this can express its
bounty, and not less than this can suffice for you. Less than
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this you cannot have from the hand of God. He cannot give you
salvation to the dishonour of the law of Christ, as the one
anthoritative rule of life. His holy grace undertakes yet to give
to the law, even in that form, its claims in full; and it begins to
do so by bringing a sinner, with a heart broken from all sin, under
its holy yoke.
"But must J rid myself of my guilt, and of my evil heart,
before I come back to God?" Verily not. You are called to
come as you are, in the midst of your evil ways, with all the
guilt that lieth on you, and with all the fountain of evil in you.
Burdened and filled with sin, having no righteousness to cover
your persons, and no excuse to hide your guilt, and while there
is nothing in all your consciousness but sin, all over and all
through,-with no ability yours· but the fell power to transgress,
-you are called to received all the pardoning mercy and all the
saving grace you need.
2. Whither?
To Himself God calls you. To Himself as
revealed in the declaration going before-to Himself as on His
throne of grace-to Himself through Jesus Christ. Beware of a
godless Christianity, as well as of a Christless religion. Souls,
having only the uneasiness caused by the fear of death, are
anxious only for something that will take their blind dread away.
They have not known God in His awful glory as Lawgiver and
Judge, and they care not to realise Him in the person of the
Saviour. They feel not their need of a divine Saviour to remove
the guilt, and to subdue the power of sin. And they ask not to
be admitted, under the Spirit's teaching, into the mystery of the
cross, to see a way for sinners unto God. The glory shining
from the face of Jesus draws them not through the Mediator unto
God. And they shrink from the pressure of Divine authority on
their conscience. But" he that believeth on me," saith Christ,
"believeth not on me, but on Him that sent me." By Christ you
must" believe in God who raised Him from the dead and gave
Him glory, that your faith and hope might be in God." " If
thou shalt confess with thy mouth, the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved." Believing thus, God shall be before you
in such an aspect of His character, and in such a relation to sinners through Christ,-in such marvellous love, and in such
readiness to bless you when you come,-that you will be sweetly
subdued into compliance with His call, and you cannot choose
but to come. Divine glory, shining from the face of Jesus on a
quickened soul, melts the heart, and causes it to flow down to the
footstool of the throne of mercy. And the very view of God which
He
wins his confidence, secures the homage of the penitent.
must appreciate His awful righteousness as displayed in the
cross, as well as realise His majesty, ere he can .have hope. And
what he requires to encourage him, suffices to subdue him into
an unreserved surrender of his whole being to God. The life that
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moves towards Him in hope, bows to His sovereign will, and lies
in adoring worship at His footstool.
3. How? In willingness to accept the terms proposed by God,
as terms of salvation and of service. Even jf you feel that you
cannot come back to God-that, unless He, in His almighty
grace, comes for you, you cannot come to Him-yea, even if you
should shrink from asking Him to come,-if you only turn in the
distant darkness to Him who is the way, and to God through Him,
willing to owe Him the turning and drawing that you may come,
as well as the blessing when. you have come,-He "will pour out"
His "Spirit unto you, and make known" His" words unto you."
Turning thus, you will verily be debtors to His grace for all you
need. And you may be hoping debtors, for He raiseth the poor
from the dust, He bringeth the fallen from out of the horrible
pit, and He gathereth, as He calleth, outcasts from the very ends
of the earth.
Surely, then, God may ask the question, "Why will ye die?"
You have this question to answer. The reason for your dying is
not on God's side. He has abundantly shown this. And on
your side it is not found in your fall in Adam, nor in the ruin
. resulting from that fall. It is not on your helplessness, for you
are called to lie under the gracious power of God to be saved by
Him. It is not in the influence of the world, insidious and
mighty though that be, for it cannot constrain you to be aliens
from God. It is not in the might of the great enemy, nor in the
multitude of his hosts, nor in the depth of his cunning, nor in
the greatness of his cruelty j for, "strong man" and" murderer"
though he be, he cannot, for one moment, keep you away from
Him who calleth you, if you are disposed to come.
Then "why will ye die?" God meets you in the face, where
you are, and as you are, with this question. You are bound to
give an answer, for only your own unwillingness to return can
slay you. And are you to remain unwilling? If so, holY can you
justify yourself? " My unwillingness," you say, "is just the lack
of something which I can only have from God, and if He does
not bestow it, then what can I do?" But, friend, do not think
of your unwillingness as a mere negation-a blank for God to
fill up. It is positive wickedness j it is sinful madness. It is an
insult to God, implying contempt of His love, of His Son's precious blood, of His great salvation, and of His glorious name. To
remain unwilling is to remain a rebel, disowning Divine authority,
and bidding defiance to Divine power. And are you to choose
this, rather than submit to be saved, ruled, and filled by God?
" 0, but my unwillingness is the result of my being in a state of
death as an alien from God, under the guilt and power of sin j
how, then, can I help myself?" But, friend, the question is not
how you can help yourself, but, will you be indebted for all help
to God? Will you die in your pride, even when confessedly helpless, rather than let Christ be "all in all " to you-rather than let
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the grace of God do all for you? To this point you are shut up,
and this leaves your unwillingness exposed in all the nakedness of
excuseless rebellion.
"Why will ye die?" Whatever may befall those who never
heard the call to return to God, "why will ye die, 0 house of
Israel? " "Line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little
and there a little," have been given you, and is death to be your
end? But the Gospel has been preached to the Gentiles, and to
Gentiles also God hath granted repentance unto life. To each
Gospel-hearer, therefore, this question is addressed by God.
" The Son of man," who came" to ·seek and to save that which is
lost," has come to you in your sinful helplessness, offering Himself to be to you all that you, need, in order to your everlasting
salvation; and, after all, "will ye. die? "
And "why will ye die? What is there in death, that you
should choose it rather than life? And yet, every sinner who
remains impenitent is charged with choosing death. God
charges you with this when He addresses to you this question.
And you are charged with choosing death because you love it, for
He saith-" he that sinneth against me, wrongeth his own soul;
all they that hate me love death." Rejecting the Gospel is sin-'
ning against Christ. You cannot do so ·.vithout wronging your
own soul. And this you do because you hate Christ. Not
. because you are merely indifferent. You would not sin against
Him as you 'do, if you were merely indifferent. A consideration
of your own interest would turn the scale, if there was an even
balance. But it is not indifference, but hatred, that is your state
of feeling t~wards Christ. And you cannot hate Him without
loving death. "0 no," you say," I cannot love death-I shrink
from shame and agony, and both are implied in death." True,
what you regard as death you would fain escape from. But, in
the view of Christ, it is death to be away from Gc:d. And you
do .love to be away from Him.
And in loving this, you love
death. And such is your love of this that you will not abandon
it, though God tells you, and your conscience whispers to you,
that if you abide an alien, you must perish for ever. You know
that the death you love is linked to the death of wee from which
your conscience makes you shrink, and that you cannot cleave
to the former, without holding both in your grasp.
And you
never have at once any portion of time but the passing moment;
and on that narrow foothold you always stand at the brink of
hell. What you do there, is always finally done, for it is done by
you on all you have of time. And there you keep fast your
hold of that which must bring you down. Even now and there
you do so. 0" why will ye die?" Is there aught in "outer
darkness" to commend it to you, so that you would choose to
pass into the midst of it? Or is there aught in the" devouring
fire," and the "everlasting burnings," to induce you to dwell
with them for ever? Care ye to be in the bonds of despair, and
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under the fang of the" worm" that" dieth not." 0," why will
ye" thus die? To Geld, who puts the question, give, if you can
dare, the answer. And if you have no answer to give, fall
silenced before the footstool of Him who calleth you.
But
break the silence of excuselessness by a prayer for mercy, and
continue to cry, till an answer cometh from the mercy-seat,
" Turn me, and I shall be turned."

\tbe late 30bn B. !If)ac(taakill, (tarboat, Sk"e.
signs of the times in which we live are ominous, from
T HEseveral
points of view. The Lord has arisen to shake
terribly the earth. It continues to be convulsed by His righteous
judgments.
It is saturated with the blood of hundreds of
thousands, and developments of an appalling character are brewing. The nations are called to drink at the hand of the Lord
the cup of His fury in the murderous war that is being waged.
And amidst all this evidence of fearful divine judgments there are
signs of even more withering judgments arresting us, in the
spiritual apathy and indifference that abound. In some quarters
a remedy is sought against the prevailing state of matters by
having recourse to idolatrous and superstitious practices-practices
that accentuate the spiritual blight that has so largely spread over
the reformed nations. Signs of turning back to the Lord and to
His Word by individual and national repentance are wanting.
When the earth has thus most need of those who received the
Spirit of supplications, to plead for its good and for the welfare of
its sinful inhabitants, the Lord sees fit to call them away to Himself. He calls them away in these sad times from a scene of
greater disturbance and confusion than has been the lot of any
previous generation of men in the world to witness. It was in
such Circumstances as these the late Mr. John A. MacCaskill, our
missionary at Carbost, in the parish of Bracadale, was called to
his everlasting rest, whose death has already been notified in the
Magazine.
John MacCaskill was born at Fernlea, Carbost, in November,
1839. He ended his earthly course in the place of his birth on
14th October last. He was favoured with a strong, healthy
bodily frame, and for one of his advanced years, he appeared
lively and vigorous to well- nigh the end. In his boyhood
educational advantages were not so accessible as they generally
now are. These were not the days of compulsory education. He
much appreciated the freedom that he enjoyed from compulsory
attendance at school, as he did .not care for even the very limited
extent to which educational facilities were provided in the district.
He afterwards regretted his negligence. When he got a more
comprehensive view of life, and was able to appreciate the value
of a liberal education, he spared no effort to gather as much
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information as possible. For one who was mainly self-taught the
extent of his intelligence was very much to his credit.
He left his parents' home when young. They wisely decided
on his learning a trade. For this purpose he was sent to Portree,
and there he entered upon his duties as an apprentice in the
shoe-making trade. He did not like the trade, nor did he afterwards engage much in the practice of it. But the Lord, who is
wonderful in counsel and excellent in working, had a purpose in
his having been sent to Portree. It is not known that as a young
man he gave way, like many, to any particular form of indulgence.
Outwardly he pursued an undeviating and straightforward course,
but he was a stranger to his sinfulness in the sight of God. When
satisfied with himself in this condition ef spiritual self-complacency he heard one of the greatest preachers of the Gospel
that Skye was ever favoured with-the Rev. Roderick MacLeod,
Snizort. He delivered a sermon in the young man's hearing from
the words, "It is time to seek the Lord." The words made an
indelible impression on his mind. They were used by the Holy
Spirit to awaken him to a sense of his lost condition by nature.
He was convinced of sin, and he then prayed in reality as a guilty
and lost sinner before God, justly meriting the wages of sin for
ever. He had a never-forgotten experience in his conscience of
the terrors of the Lord, as exhibited in the holiness of a broken
law, and he miserably failed in his efforts to assuage, in any
degree, the waters of the flood in which he found himself
submerged. It is not known how long he was tossed on these
angry billows b~fore he was led into the haven where he found
rest and peace. In any case it was at Bracadale that he first
tasted that the Lord is gracious. His mourning was turned into
dancing, his sackcloth was loosed, and he was girded with gladness on occasion of his listening to the same honoured servant of
Christ, through whose instrumentality he was awakened to a sense
of his lost condition. He preached from the words, "That ye
may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth
and length and depth and height, and to know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the
fulness of God." The Holy Spirit owned these precious words
for enabling our friend to look to a crucified Christ alone for
salvation, and he was enabled to appropriate Him by faith in the
infinite merit of His atoning sacrifice.
It was evident from the fruit that he afterwards, and throughout
his whole career of Christian profession, brought forth, that his
experience of the power of law and gospel was real and thorough.
Naturally, he was amiable and patient, remarkably sympathetic
and kindly disposed; in company, he was agreeable and pleasant,
free from all sourness and rancour; and in his deportment he
everywhere carried himself as it became the Christian gentleman.
He was thus highly respected and profoundly trusted by all who
appreciate the value of a consistent Christian character-a fact, in
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his case, that proclaimed as eloquently as his words the integrity
of his public profession. He was particularly reticent about his
personal Christian experience, but it gave him unqualified
pleasure in hearing those in whom he had confidence relating
their experiences. It was in speaking at the Friday Fellowship
Meeting on Communion -occasions that one largely got at what
was universally believed to be his own real experience. In his
manner of expression he was concise and pithy. His matter was
solid and weighty, and he exhibited a grasp of divine truth in its
various aspects that only an experimental knowledge of its power
could give. His remarks were usually pointed and impressive.
He exemplified the apostolic injunction of esteeming others better
than himself. Of himself, indeed, and of his attainments he had
a growing depreciation. The last Communion he attended was
at Vatten on the first Sabbath of September--about six weeks
before the end. At the Fellowship Meeting on Friday he gave
out the words, " But now in Christ Jesus, ye, who sometimes were
far off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ," remarking that he
gave out these words many years ago on such an occasion as the
present, but that he now felt his need more than ever of an
infallible token that he was made nigh in Christ Jesus. His
presence was ever welcome at Zion's solemnities, where he found
his chief joy. The place that he worthily filled is now empty,
and he will be long and sadly missed.
He was fond of a seafaring life, in course of which he took two
trips, at least, to Africa. His experience of life generally was thus
considerable, and he could tackle human affairs with commendable
intelligence. His highest interests, however, were absorbed in
what affected the honour and glory of the name of the Redeemer.
The prosperity of His cause on earth lay nearest his thoughts.
He always spoke with profound admiration of ministers whose
proved integrity in their defence of the crown rights of the
Redeemer entitled them to the highest degree of respect. Of the
Skye ministers, next to Mr. Roderick MacLeod, Mr. MacColl,
who was for many years in Duirinish, and Mr. Fletcher and Mr.
Ross, successively ministers at Bracadale, had the highest place in
his affection. From their ministry he derived much benefit and
comfort. His seasons of despondency, which were frequent,
fitted him all the more for the consolations of the Gospel as
preached to "the poor;" and he often had reason to offer his
sacrifice of thanksgiving to the Lord for the ministry of these
worthy heralds of the cross, as instruments in His hand of
reviving his drooping hope.
Ultimately his Christian attainments were recognised and
acknowledged to the extent that he was persuaded to take up
mission work. When the Free Presbyterian Church came into
existence in 1893, his activities were exercised in this line. No
one acquainted with him had the slightest doubt about the course
he would adopt for the vindication of the honour and rights of
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Christ as Prophet, Priest, and King of the Church. He was in
the front line of those who assumed an attitude of resolute and
unbending opposition to any modification of the doctrines of the
Westminst.er Confession of Faith; and when the Free Presbyterian
Church took up a position of separate existence to maintain,
inviolate, and in its entirety, the distinctive position of the
Disruption Church, he heartily cast in his lot with it. In consequence of this step, he made his sacrifices, and willingly suffered
persecution.
Eventually, he was enrolled among the lay
missionaries of the Free Presbyterian Church, in connection with
which his labours were extensive and incessant as long as his
physical strength held out. The wide but sparsely populated
parish of Bracadale was placed under his charge. It was his lot
to cross over extensive tracts of trackless moorland, on the other
side of which lay an arm of the sea, swept by huge rollers from
the wide Atlantic. It he had to cross, often in very stormy
weather, before he could reach his destination. But the Lord
suffered no ill to befall him in undertakings that were really
hazardous. He was willing to spend and be spent in the service
of his beloved Redeemer, and he did not want human recognition
or commendation. He now has his reward.
Throughout he was given much to secret prayer, but latterly
this feature in his Christian character was pre-eminent. Intelligent
observers noticed that, for some time before he was wholly laid
aside from active service, he enjoyed much freedom in expounding
the truth; and when expostulated with for the unusual shortness
of his exercises he repeated a saying attributed to Mr. Roderick
MacLeod, Snizort: "What is the good of keeping up a sail when
there is no wind." He maintained a consistent course to the
end. He did not shrink from denouncing sin in all its forms.
Corrupters of the Word of God and Sabbath-breakers usually
came under the sweep of his lash. He gave no quarter to those
who did not lay hold of the whole truth. To him the Word (If
God was dearer than life, in the maintenance of which he was
unmoved, and his testimony in its defence he held inviolate to
the last. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their
labours; and their works do follow them."
We tender to his widow, who was, in every respect, a real
helpmeet for him for well nigh twenty-nine years, our sincerest
A. M.
sympathy in her sorrow and loneliness.
WHEN Christ is in court and religion ID fashion, then the
hypocrite will put on some fits of diligence. 0 what will not a
hypocritical Jehu do when there is a crown to be had for following Christ and religion: "0 come, then, and see my religion, and
zeal for the Lord of Hosts," But b~ing Christ to the hall of
Caiaphas, then will he soon quit Him and scatter religion.-Gra)l.

-------- - - - - -
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maclean~ UOBgaig, RpplecrosB

MACLEAN was naturally what men commonly call a
good boy. He differed from other children in that he
never refused to obey his parents; nor was it ever known to them
that he told an untruth. Still, he did not show any serious concern
about his need of being saved from his sins till he came to Glasgow
at the end of summer in 1915, in order to undergo an operation.
After he was admitted into the Western Infirmary, a certain
minister called to see him. He read to him a chapter of God's
Word and offered a short prayer. He spoke to him of the fact
that he was a sinner both by nature and practice, and that he
needed repentance towards God and faith towards the Lord Jesus
Christ, and quoted the words: ,; The blood of Jesus Christ, his
Son, cleanseth us from all sin." He aiso advised him to read his
Bible and to pray that the Lord would forgive him his sins for
Christ's sake. He told his mother after he went home that, while
he lay in hospital in Glasgow, he felt such a love to God's Word
that he could not but read it, and such delight in prayer that he
used to lock himself in the bath-room for private prayer; he added,
with great emphasis, "I couldn't but go to pray." His mother
asked him: "Was it after the minister called to see you that you
felt that desire to read your Bible and to pray?" He said: "It was."
Enduring much pain one day, he said: ,; The Lord is laying
sore trouble upon me; but if I would make good use of it, as
Mr. - - - used to say in his prayer: 'If it would cause me to
see my need of the atoning blood of Christ which cleanseth from
all sin.''' At another time he said: "Although I should suffer
here for a hundred years, it would be nothing compared to the
everlasting suffering in hell." On another occasion he showed
unwillingness that his mother should leave him to attend to
worldly duties, and said to her: "The parting must come,
mother." She said to him, What parting did he mean? "The
parting for eternity," he said; "for although we love each other
here, there the one will not pity the other; for those who will go
to heaven will not pity them that will be lost." He quoted the
words: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of
the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." His
mother said to him: "How could they eat His flesh?" He
replied: "Oh! how, but by faith; but the Pharisees thought that
He meant that they were to eat His real body." He was heard
repeating often these words: "We are in Thy hands as the clay
in the hands of the potter."
He spoke one day of the men who went to see him, and prayed
with him while he was in Glasgow, and said: "I believe that
Mr. - - - , when a boy, was just like myself." His mother
answered that she believed he was, but that he saw his need of
the blood of Christ. He said: "What precious blood was shed
on Calvary!" One day, his mother seeing children playing opposite the window, said to him, "Would you not like to be with
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them?" "No," he said, "I would not, and I do not envy the
children going to school; I am as happy here." Seeing him in
pain and weakness, his mother offered him a drop of whisky, but
he refused it and said: "I would rather be a sufferer here all my
life than be a drunkard." After his father came home from church
on the harYest thanksgiving day, he told Murdo that the preacher
said that he believed that all the children slain by Herod in order
to slay Christ among them were saved. "Yes," he replied, "for
it is written, 'He that loseth his life for my sake, shall find it.'"
Their missionary came to see him when he was near his end,
and as he stood at his bedside that truth came to his mind:
"Remember me, Lord, with that love which thou to thine dost
bear." He held worship in his bedroom. When he left, his
mother said to Murdo: "Did you feel tired, seeing you are so
weak?" He said: "No, mother, he went away only too soon."
Shortly before he departed this life he said several times: "Well,
mother, if I were prepared, I would not be sorry should I be taken
away to-night."
When he was sent home from Glasgow, Mr. William Matheson,
student, went with him all the way to Kyle of Lochalsh. At
Inverness Station a friend asked how he was carried to the railway
carriage. Mr. Matheson told him that he carried him in his
arms. The friend said: "The Lord himself carries the lambs in
His arms." Murdo took great delight in repeating these words.
An obituary of the boy Donald MacGillivray appeared in this
Magazine last year. The grace and wisdom bestowed by the
Lord on that boy, who did not live six years in this world, caused
us to admire the teaching of the Holy Ghost. We had ample
opportunities to observe the work of the Lord in the souls of these
two boys, and felt struck with the similarity of the two cases.
While allowing that Murdo Maclean lived till he was twelve years
old, and Donald MacGillivray a little over five years, the one as
well as the other seemed to us to be possessed of wisdom not
often met with in fathers in the Church.
We were struck with the following things which showed themselves conspicuous in these two boys :-( I) They both thirsted
after the sincere milk of the Word of God, and grew thereby in
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ. (2) They both felt themselves great sinners, and placed
all their hope of being saved in God's mercy, through the atoning
blood of Christ. (3) They both manifested a sincere love to
Christ and to His people. (4) They both showed admirable
resignation to the Lord's will in their painful sickness. (5) They
both had the fullest conviction that there will be a final day of
judgment, and they weighed all earthly things in the light of
eternity and that day.
We would appeal, with all seriousness, to other boys and girls
to read their Bibles, and pray that the Lord, the Holy Spirit,
would shine its light into their minds, so that they also may hate
sin, love Christ, and be saved.
N. C.
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(Continued from page 337.)

III.-THE

SOUL IS REFRESHED AND INVIGORATED, ab extra,
FROM ABOVE, FROM GOD-AS WELL AS BY EXERCISE OF THAT
" BETTER PART" WHICH IS THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT OF GODAND MUST IN THE END PREVAIL.

Can the soul of man be refreshed, as his body, by sleep? The
soul never sleeps. At death, severed from the body, which is to
rest in the grave for a time, the spirit of the saint is at once with
the Lord. " Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, . . . .
yea,from henceforth." "To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise."
And if the soul sleep not in death, need we feel surprise that it
sleeps not in half-death-the sleep of the ordinary night?
Can the soul be refreshed by absolute and inert repose, conscious
and wakeful though it be? Were blank, dark absence of all
thought and intelligence possible, as most probably it is not, it
would bring no refreshment to the soul so seeking for its rest.
Moving again, it would start the same as when it ceased to work.
As already stated, its restoration is not ab intra, and by repose, as
in the case of muscle or brain; it is ab extra, and it must seek d.
Like the material heart, it cannot cease from its appointed labour.
The ceaseless muscular heart cannot be refreshed by absolute rest,
and as little can the ceaseless 'immortal soul; but, while there is
no rest for the material heart, there is both rest and refreshment
for the spiritual heart, or soul of man. These come by changin~
the kind of work " and this it has the power to do-in a degree
beyond what pertains to any other portion of the human being.
This kind of rest and refreshing is illustrated in the ordinary
operati'ons of the mind. The hard student of science, for example,
after hours of intense mental labour, seeks refreshment for his
mind-how? Not by absolute mental inactivity, for he knows
that cannot be: he may sleep, but that refreshes only the instrument
through which his mind brought its activities to bear. To refresh
the mind itself, he turns it to another occupation-touching other
chords and keys than those yet thrilling with their former strain.
No doubt, sleep and cessation from all voluntary mental labour
are essential to the brain-worker-the student-in proper time and
proportion, else the machine with which the work is done will very
soon be thrown into sad disorder. Such rest and refreshment are
essential to the material organ j and they come in sleep j but the
immaterial spirit linked with that organism has quite another law.
Seeking refreshment for itself, it changes its work. Ceasing to
serve man, it takes to serving God j ceasing from the grovelling
* Professor Miller was in his day Surgeon in Ordinary to Queen Victoria,
and to H. R. H. Prince Albert, for Scotland.
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pursuits of earth, it has to do with the things of heaven; ceasing
to look within its own narrow microcosm, it looks up to those
eternal" hills whence alone can come its aid."
And how is this change to be made? Obviously the preliminary
essential is, that there must be "the seed," "the law"-the new,
regenerate, spiritual soul. That alone is capable of making the
change. The carnal heart will neither seek nor serve God. It
owns and works for another master. But, once renewed, "born
again," the soul, by heaven-born instinct, hungers and thirsts, and
turns to the alone source of supply. "As a new-born babe, it
desires the sincere milk of the word, that it may grow thereby."
And having once" tasted that the Lord is gracious," it knows no
other food to satisfy or refresh. The bread that he eats and toils
for sustains the earthly frame of man, and the wine that his own
hands have made makes glad his heart. In like manner, by
prayer in faith, the soul" openeth the mouth wide;" and through
that the soul is "filled," fed, and nourished, and refreshed by the
bread of heaven, by the water of life, procured for man by another,
even at the price of His own blood, and given forth abundantly as
a free gift. Jesus is the food of the renewed soul-a crucified
and risen Jesus. "I am the living bread-if any man eat of this
bread, he shall live for ever" (John vi. 5 I). The renewed soul
feeds on Him at all times, but especially on the Lord's day-in
all the ordinances of the sanctuary, but pre-eminently in that of
the Supper. These are the feasts and the feasting days: the
Master of the feast is specially present then. The hungry soul is
satisfied; and-more -ere it departs it takes up many baskets full
of the fragments, to be used as sustenance by the way.*
Yes, it is time to assert in plain terms that all begins and centres
in the blessed Saviour. He is all in all. He has purchased the
dead soul for Himself, and the Father hath foreordained that it
shall be given to Him. i- The Spirit quickens the purchased soul,
implants the "seed," inbreathes the" law," in virtue of that
purchase. The soul, so renewed, in its first act cleaves to its
Saviour by a given faith; and the Spirit who gave the faith, whom
the Father sends in Jesus' name, "takes of the things of Christ,"
and by these the soul is nourished and sustained.
And the Comforter proceeds not from the Father alone" When the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from
the Father, the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father,
he shall testify of me" (John xv. 26). "He shaH receive of mine,
" A peculiar character of Christ-feeding this! The disciple fed by Him finds
not only pressing and present wants supplied, but, besides, there are always
fragments to be gathered up after the feast is over. It is the same now as it
was 1,800 years ago on the hillsides of Galilee (Matt. xiv. and xv.)
t "I have manifested thy name unto the men which thou gavest me out of
the world: thine they were, and thou gavest them me. . . . I pray for
them. I pray not for the world; but for them which thou hast given me, for
they are thine. And all mine are thine, and thine are mine, and I am glorified
in them" (John xvii. 6, 10).
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and shall show it unto you" (John xvi. 14). And this is no limited
store of blessing. For," all things that the Father hath are mine:
therefore said I, that he shall take of mine, and shall show it unto
you" (verse IS). All things / The implanting of grace in the
renewed soul, the IT)aintaining and nourishing it, and the carrying
it on to ultimate perfection, all is the work of Father, Son, and
Spirit, the Triune J ehovah. But Christ, through His finished
work, is the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End,
All in All.
It is thus, and thus only-by active feeding on Christ-that the
soul can be truly refreshed from the tear and wear of its earthly
toils-can be invigorated in the prosecution of its constant warfare
-can be restored, after its taint and tarnishing through infirmity
and sin.
And at what times, and in what way, come these refreshings?
At all times, when asked in faith and in Jesus' name. During
every hour, every minute of this constant warfare, the warring soul
may receive succour and strength from on high. Ask! Pray!
"When my soul fainted within me I remembered the Lord: and
my prayer came in unto thee" (Jonah ii. 7). This is the simple
means. This lets in a flood of light on the injunction, "Pray
without ceasing." Ever in the spirit of prayer. Set words are not
essential, far less much speaking. Words even are not essential;
there may be no time for them in the hot turmoil of the striving.
"Look up!" That is enough, if the look be from the soul, and
in faith. The blessing is sure.
The redeemed of the Lord wander in the wilderness, in a
solitary way. Hungry and thirsty, their soul faints in them.
Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and He delivers
them out of their distresses. " He satisfieth the longing soul, and
filleth. the hungry soul with goodness. Oh that men would praise
the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the
children of men!" (Psalms cvii. 2, etc.)
"The Lord will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish"
(Proverbs x. 3). But the soul must seek the gift. "The Lord is
good unto them that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him"
(Lam. iii. 25). "The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath
nothing: but the soul of the diligent shall be made fat" (Proverbs
xiii. 4). And the diligent soul must desire as well as seek. "He
satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness"
(Psalms cvii. 9).
Prayer, praise, meditation; daily" searching of the Scriptures,"
faithful feeding on the written Word; every appointed means of grace
God will bless to sustain the" longing," "hungry," "diligent" soul.
But are there any set times-special times-of refreshing from
the Lord, wherein special means are to be used by the seeking
soul, and special blessing is promised? Yes, Ordinances. God
has ordained such times and ways of seeking, His Sabbath and
His Sanctuary. Six days have the soul and body of man laboured
30
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in earthly things; and at the end of this burthen of work, the soul
-tarnished and tainted, dusty and dull-stands sorely in need of
refreshment. Ho,w is this to be obtained? By rest on the seventh
day; and that after the example of the Creator Himself: "In six
days the Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he
rested, and was refreshed" (Ex. xxxi. 17). And after the example
of the Redeemer too: "There remaineth therefore a rest (Sabba.
tism, or keeping of Sabbath) to the people of God. For he that is
entered into his rest, he (the Redeemer) also hath ceased from his
own works, as God (the Creator) did from his" (Heb. iv. 9, 10).
And in what consisted this refreshing rest?
Sleep?
" He
slumbers not, nor sleeps." Man renewed after the image of God,
seeking such refreshment as was experienced by that God who
created and redeemed him, must take for his Sabbath, the rest of
God, namely, the contemplation of His works, in creation, and
providence, and redemption; the contemplation and enjoyment
of Himself. It is a spiritual exercise. He holds communion with
God, he contemplates, and he serves Him.
(To be continued).

'ttbe late IDrs. ID. <tampbeU, :f13oreraig, SR\?e.
of our readers who had any acquaIntance with the late
T HoSE
Mrs. Donald Campbell, Boreraig, will be wondering that no
notice has hitherto been taken of her in our Magazine. A sense
of the writer's inability to give an adequate portrait of this most
worthy woman was mainly the cause of delay.
Mrs. Campbell, or "Ann," as she was familiarly called, was
born at Waternish in the year 1831, but early in life she removed
with her parents to Shiadar, Boreraig. At the age of twenty-three
she married Donald Campbell, a quiet, gentle, unassuming man,
who predeceased her by a few years.
From her childhood Mrs. Campbell had strivings of conscience
which troubled her greatly, and gave her many thoughts about
eternity. These convictions, however, passed away, and it was
not until she was up in years that she was brought to a deep sense
of her ruined and lost condition as a sinner. In this state of
mind she was brought to the brink of despair so much that,
coming home one night from a prayer meeting, she was tempted
to end her life, and with this purpose in view she made her way
towards a precipice, with the intention of casting herself into the
sea. In approaching the place, the Lord, to whom belong the
issues from death, graciously intervened, and spoke to her
benighted soul with these words, "When thou saidst, Seek ye my
face, my heart said unto thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek" (Psalm
xxvii. 8). That was evidently the first ray of hope which penetrated her .soul, and if her misery was great, the deliverance which
followed was correspondingly great, and this she continued to
enjoy for days and probably weeks. These days of old she often
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called to mind, and especially referred to two instances at that
time. The first was when coming home from the hill with a creel
of peats, carrying it in the usual way, with· her head through the
loop of the creel. While resting on the way she got such a
wonderful view of the glory of the Redeemer that she fainted.
When she regained consciousness the creel was where she had
been resting, but she found herself some yards away. It was
always a mystery to her how she escaped being strangled. The
other instance was the following :-On Sabbath mornings she
made a point of leaving early for church, which was ei&ht or nine
miles distant, so that she might not be troubled with vain company
on the way. On this particular morning, as she crossed the hill,
she enjoyed so much of the Lord's presence, and saw so much of
His glory in the works of creation, that she feared to trample on
the grass by the roadside. It was a great surprise to her, and a
source of comfort and joy, to read afterwards her own former
experience in the" Sermons of the late Rev. Archibald Cook," a
book she greatly prized and often read.
We have been describing mainly the sunny side of her life, but
she was no stranger to the fiery darts of" the wicked one." As
she was privileged to mount up to heaven, so she also experienced
going down to the depths. To a friend who called on her she
said, "What would you think of a person who would be in hell
all night and in the morning found herself on mercy's ground? "
She often remarked that she pitied herself more than the open
sinner. because of the corruption of her nature, and that it wasn't
so much her vain thoughts that troubled her as the blasphemy of
her heart, which often left her quite prostrate when she thought of
what passed through her mind regarding the being of God.
"The just" are told that their troubles are to be many, and
Mrs. Campbell was no exception. In the world she had many
troubles and trials, death being often in her family; but she
confessed that these chastisements made her look more to Christ
and less to herself, so that she had reason to praise the Lord, who
kept her from murmuring under His rod. Even on her deathbed
she remarked that, though her troubles and pains were great, and
Satan was doing his utmost with his temptations to harass her, yet
the Lord came in between her and her troubles and overcame
Satan, so that her anchor was fixed within the vail, and all the
devils in hell could not remove it.
To a friend who knew her well she said: "I compare Christ to
a man with a large piece of gold, who gives a big piece at first to
his friends, but afterwards only gives smaller pieces." The meaning of this figure is so plain that we need not give the explanation
offered. On another occasion she remarked to the same person:
"I did not sleep all last night and early in the morning. As I
was meditating I felt a wave of Christ's love coming into my soul,
and was like one in heaven. It was a happy and blessed morning
to me, but I cannot describe it." She asked again, "Am I right
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in saying that the blessed Saviour is my own? Can I call Him
my own love?" The friend replied that the Church, in the Song
of Solomon, says: "My beloved is mine, and I am his." As this
person called one day he found her much exercised and troubled
over the following passage of Scripture: "See, the smell of my
son is as the smell of a field which the Lord hath blessed." She
was tempted to think that these words were not in the Bible, for,
though she searched diligently, she failed to find them. She was
much relieved, however, when told that they were to be found in
Genesis (xxvii. 27).
She wa~;very reticent in her manner, and by some she might
be considered cold and distant, but this attitude altogether arose
from a wise, judicious mind, not inclined to expose herself to
strangers. When, however, one got into her confidence, she was
most amiable and - pleasant, and would freely express herself
regarding her troubles and experiences. One thing she could not
tolerate was gossip, especially in those who professed reli~ion.
" The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him," and this
was true of Mrs. Campbell in a marked degree. We may give
one instance. One, who often visited her, had occasion to leave
the island for a few days, and, while away, was assailed by a trying
temptation. On returning home he called to see her, when she
remarked, "You were in trouble since I saw you; you were tried
with such a temptation." The friend replied, "That is so, but
how did you know it?" as he had not spoken of it to a single
person. "You were very much on my mind those days," she said,
"and I was in the mire at the same time, but you are not acting
wisely in hiding these things, for what do you know but that it
might be useful to some poor tried soul?"
Mrs. Campbell was looked upon for many years, before she
made any public profession, by all in the parish as an eminent
Christian. Indeed it was only a few years before she died that
she became a member in full communion. We often remonstrated
with her as to her duty in this respect, but she always gave
reasons for her delay which we need not mention here. On
Saturday before the Communion Sabbath, on which she took this
solemn step, she sent word to us to meet her in a private place,
when she expressed her desire and fears to go forward to the
Lord's Table. After some conversation we offered her" a token"
which she did not wish to have then, but to wait until she would
see what frame of mind she would have on Sabbath. We, however, insisted on her accepting it. On the following week we
called on her, and enquired how it fared with her at the Table.
"In the first place," she said, "I have to thank you for giving the
token, for, if I had not got it in my possession, I had not the
strength of body to go for it, I was so overcome with a view of
Christ's love. I often felt on a Communion Sabbath as easy to
face a burning mountain as the Lord's Table, but it would be as
difficult for me last Sabbath to keep away."
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For many years she was confined to the house, and often to
bed, but in all her sufferings and sorrows she was Inever heard to
complain. A few days before she died she said, "There are
many lions between the door of the new birth and the gates of
heaven, but whatever the end of the German War may be, my
war will end in peace." Being asked by a friend if she desired to
be taken away, she replied, "I desire my body to be buried, and
my soul to be with Christ." Some time after she was asked the
same question, when she said, "I am afraid I was too daring in
asking the Lord to take me away before His time." Soon after
this she added, "I desire to go now, and have no doubts." On
Wednesday, 3rd March, 1915, she had her desire, and departed
to be forever with Christ.
We may add that she recorded many of the above experiences
in a poem which may be published in our Magazine. We are
quite conscious of how far short we have come in doing justice to
the memory of this excellent woman. Those who were privileged
to make her acquaintance, miss her more than they can express.
The Glendale F.P. Congregation, and the cause of Christ at large,
have lost a friend on whom their concerns weighed heavily. To
the family we tender our sincere sympathy, and may they, through
grace, follow the footsteps of her who "through faith and
patience" inherits the promises.
N. M'I.

3arael air an Slanacbabb leta an
1Ratbatr 1llmba.
" AgU5 labhair an sluagh an aghaidh Dhe, agus an aghaidh Mhaois, Car son
a thug sibh a nlos sinn as an Eiphit, gu bas fhaghail san fhasach? oir cha
'n 'eil aran, no uisge ann, agus tha ar n-anam a' gabhail grain do'n aran
eutrom so. Agus ehuir an Tighearna na thraiehean loisgeach am measg
'an t-sluaigh; agus lot iad an sluagh, agus [huair mor shluagh do Israel
has. Dime sin thainig an sluagh a dh'ionnsuidh Mhaois, agus thubhairt
iad, Pheaeaieh sinn, oir labhair sinn an aghaidh an Tighearn, agus a't'
aghaidh-sa; guidh air an Tighearna gu'n toir e air falbh uainn na
nathraiehean. Agus thubhairt an Tignearna ·ri Maois, Dean dhuit fein
nathair loisgeaeh, agus euir i air crann; agus tarlaidh, gaeh neaeh a lotar,
an nair a dh'amhaireeas e oine, gu mair a beo. Agus rinn Maois nathair
umha, agus ehuir e air erann i: aglls tharladh, ma lot nathair dlline sam
bith, agus gu'n d'amhaire e air an nathair llmha, gu'n d'fhan e beo."AIRKAMH xxi. 5-10.

e so an cunntas a ta all' a thoirt dhuinn ann am focal Dhe
I s mu
mhiorbhuill chomharaichte na nathrach umha: agus
cha'n'eil sinn air ar fagail 'san dorcha do thaobh an eolas a
dh'fheudas sinn a tharming o'n sgeul. Tha sinn air ar teagasg
anns an Tiomnadh Nuaidh mu na breitheanasan aimsireil le Via
air na h-Iudhaich air son an ceannairc, gu'n "do thachair na nithe
so uile dhoibhsan mar eisimpleiribh: agus sgriobhadh iad chum
teagasg dhuinne." Agus tha'n t-Abstol a dearbhadh aon d'a
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chomhairlean le bhi comharrachadh ris a cheart ni so; "Agus na
buaireamaide mar a bhuair cuid diubhsan, agus a sgriosadh iad
le na thraichibh nimhe. Agus na deanaibh-sa gearan, mar a rinn
cuid diubh-san gearan, agus a sgriosadh iad leis an sgriosadair"
(I Cor. x. 9, la).
Ach tha seallaidh eile fathast 'sam bheil barandas againn gu
beachdachadh air a cheann-teagasg so, agus ann an doigh sonruichte mu'm feud e bhi air a radh, dian-smuaineachadh araidh a
ghiulan do gach aon dhinn. Anns a chomh luadar a bh' aig ar
Tighearna Iosa Criosd ri Nicodemus, air a chuir sios an Eoin iii.
caib.; tha e cuir an ceill gu robh an nathair umha na samhladh
air fein, mar air a thogail suas air a chrann-cheusaidh air son
slainte peacaiche caillte. Beachd-smuainicheamaid air pairt do
na nit he araidh 'san feud sinn cosambladh a tharruing eadar an
sgaile agus an neach a bh'air a chiallachadh leis, eadar a am fa'lais
agus a bhrigh.
I.-Bha'n nathair umha na leighis sar-fheumail, oir bha lot na
nathrach-basmhor, agus mu'n d'orduich Dia am meadhon so do'n
saorsinn, "fhuair mor-shluagh do Israel bas." Nach robh sinn
ullamh gu bas fhaighinn 'nur a thug gairdean Chriosd slainte?
Nach robh sinn a' dol sios do'n t-slochd, 'nur a "fhuair Dia
an eiric so?" Air dhuinn bhi buailteach do dhiomb' an uilechumhachdaich fhulang gu siorruidh, mur b'e gu'n d'thainig am
Fear-Saoraidh grasmhor so "a dh'iarraidh agus a thearnadh an ni
sin a bha caillte." An so gu deimhin feudaidh sinn an radh sin
a chleachdadh "Is e cruaidh-chas an duine cothrom Dhia."
II.-Bha i na cungaidh-Ieighis air a h-ulluchadh le Dia. Cha
robh a' m Maois ach am fear frithealaidh. Agus do thaobh slighe
na slainte air ulluchadh an Iosa Criosd air son duine caillte, nach
fheud sinn a radh, "Co aig an robh fios inntinn an Tighearna,
no co bu chomhairleach dha?" Ciod an gliocas, ach na tha
gabhail comhnuidh an Iehobhah, a b'urrainn slighe fhaighinn a
mach anns an coinnicheadh trocair agus £1rinn an slainte an dui ne,
"anns am biodh Dia cothromacb, agus a' firinneachadh an ti a
chreideas ann an Iosa."
III.-Cha robh ach aon l.'oc-shlaint air son a champa uile. Bha
e na dhoigh leigheas freagarrach agus uil'fhoghainteach; ach
dh'feumadh iadsan a bh'air an lotadh gu geur, agus iadsan a
dh'fhuiling beagan a reir coimeis, am hare ris an neach cheudna
air son leighis. Direach mar sin" cha'n'eil ainm air bith eile fo
neamh," ach ainm Iosa, "air a thoirt am measg dhaoine, tre am
feud sinn bhi air ar tearnadh, agus cha'n'eil slainte ann an neach
air bith eile." Cha'n'eil ach aon doigh sabhaladh dhoibhsan a ta
ann an coimeis maith, agus air son a pheacaich a's moo Tha
Iosa "comasach air an dream a thig a dh'ionnsuidh Dhe trid-san
a thearnadh gu h-iomlan," agus as eugmhais-san cha'n'eil slainte
air son oeach air bith.
IV.-Bha' chungaidh-Ieighis so neo-fhailneach-" Agus tharladh
na'n lotadh nathair duine sam bith, 'nuair a dh'amhairceadh e air
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an nathair umha, dh'fhanadh e beo."-Co a sheall air Iosa riamh
gunfhaighinn "comasach gti tearnadh? "-Co e am peacach a
" dh'earb as, agus air an robh naire?"-Cha robh a h-aon; oir tha
e sgriobhta, "Is ann mar sin a ghradhaich Dia an saoghaJ, gu'n
d'thug e 'aon-ghin Mhic fein, chum as ge b'e neach a chreideas
ann nach sgriosar e, ach gu'm bi a' bheatha shiorruidh aige."
V.-Bha na h-Israelich leonta air an leighis le bhi ag amharc
air an nathair umha.-Agus tha peacaich air an sabhaladh, cha'n
ann le oibribh air bith ac' fein, ach le bhi creidsinn anns an
Tighearn' Iosa Criosd.-'Se a' chuireadh gdtsmhor "Seallaibh
riumsa, agus bithibh air bhur tearnadh; uile iomalla na talmhainn.-Feuch Uan Dhe, a ta toirt air falbh peacaidh an
t-saoghail." Tha sHlinte air a gealladh "do'n ti nach dean obair,
ach a ta creidsinn anns an Ti a dh'fhireanaicheas an duine
mi-dhiadhaidh, measar a chreidimh mar fhireantachd" (Rom. iv.
5). Dh'ullaich Dia leis a so air son tearuinteachd a chreidmhich,
gidheadh cha d'fhag e rum air bith dha chum uaill a dheanamh.
Tha bhuannachd uile aig peacaich; feumaidh a ghloir uile a bhi
aig Dia.-A Leughadair ghradhach, leig leam feorach dhiot, Am
bheil so toirt oilbheum dhuit ?-Am bheil teagasg na slainte tre
Iosa, agus sin le creidimh ann, tuille is simplidh agus iriosal air
do shon ?-Am bheil do chridhe a deanamh ceannairc aig smuain
a bhi faighinn trocair agus tiodhlac saor "gun airgiod, agus gun
luach? "-0 na bithibh a cogadh an aghaidh bhur trocairean fein.
Na leigibh le clach-chinn na h-oisinn priseil so bhi dhuibh na
"clach-thuislidh agus carraig oilbheim," ach an aite sin deanaibh
gairdeachas a chionn gu'n d'ullaich Dia slighe slainte cho glormhor
dha fein, agus cho do-labhairt beannaicht dhuinne.
VI.-Bha'n nathair umha air a togail suas air crann anns a
champa, chum gu'm biodh a chungaidh-Ieighis an taobh a stigh
ruigheachd na h-uile neach.-Mar so bha' Iosa air a thogail suas
air a chrann-cheusaidh, agus a ta e fathast air fhoillseachadh ann
an t-soisgeul searmonichte do na h-uile creutair. (Marc. xvi. 16.)
Dh'fheudadh nach biodh tuigse comh-ionnan soilleir do'n nathair
umha aig na h-uile aon ann an campa Israeil; gidheadh, fhuaireadh i na leighis eifeachdach leis na h-uile aon a dh'amhairc g'a
h'ionnsuidh, ged a dh'fheudadh astar agus nithe eile an leirsinn a
dheanamh neo-shoilleir. - Tha'n creidimh is anfhann, ma tha
Criosd aige air son a chuspair, gu do-mheas luachmhor. Beannaichte gu robh Dia, cha'n e ar creidimh cion-fath cliutach ar
slainte, ach na tha ar creidimh a faotainn agus air am bheil e ag
earbsa, eadhon flreantachd neo-thruaillidh agus reite neo-chriochnach an Tighearn Iosa Criosd. Air a sgathsan tha Dia air a
dheanamh reidh ri peacaich. Tha sinn air ar n·aonadh ann a
Mhac gradhach. (Eph. i. 6.) Ach gu'n d'thoir sinn gloir de
Dhia agus gu'm buanaich sinn chum na crkhe, tha feum againn a
ghlaodhach do ghnath, "A Thighearn, meudaich ar creideamh."
VII.-Ann an cor lsraelach air a lot, dh'fheumadh a shealltainn
ris an nathair umha bhi gu h-ealamh. Bha moille uamhasach
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cunnartach. Agus ciod a their sinn riubhsan, air dhoibh rabhadh
fhaighinn gu teichidh o'n fheirg a ta gu teachd, gus an dochas air
a chuir fa'n comhair anns an t-soisgeul, a labhras mu "am ni's
cothromaiche?" 0 cealgaireachd a pheacaidh! Is maith a
dh'fheudas Fear Sgrudal.dh spioradaibh cridhe an duine a radh
gu bhell e "cealgach thar na h-uile nithe, agus aingidh." Ciod!
Am bheil cuing chraidhteach a pheacadh agus Shatain co mianach
is gu bheil iad neo-thoileach a bhi air an saoradh uatha? Am
bheil e tuille's luath dhoibh a bhi air am beannachadh? C'arson
uime sin, a tha iad ag radb, a'maireach, 'nuair a ta Dia ag radh,
" An diugh, ma chluinneas sibh mo ghuth, na cruaidhichibb bhur
cridhe." Iarraibh an Tighearn an feadh a ta e r'a fhaotainn"; air
eagal gu'mionnaich e 'na fheirg, "cha teid iad a steach dom'
shuaimhneis."
VIII. -Cha robh meadbon leigheis air bith eile air son Israelaich a bha air a lotadh an dara uair, ach na thug lasachadh dha
an toiseach.
An do pheacaich gin air bith agus an do thuit e'n eusontas on
a b'aithne dha an fhirinn? Pheacaich sinn uile a bhraithribh.
Gu'n d'thoir an Tighearn dhuinn mothuchadh ni's doimhne do'r
n-eusontais, agus gu'n d'thoir e oirnn, aithreachas a dheanamh
agus grain a ghabhail dhinn fein ann an duslach agus an luaithre,
air, gu deimhin tha e na ni olc agus searbh Dia a threigsinn. Ach
na leigibh leinn tuiteam ann an eu-dochas.-" Tha dochas aig
Israeil a thaohh an ni so."-" Ma pheacaichess neach air bith tha
fear-tagraidh againn maille ris an Athair, Iosa Criosd am firean."
- " Is esan an iobairt-reitich air son ar peacanna."-Leigeadh
leinn ath-philleadh gus an leighas so, agus chi sinn gu bhe]
" fhuil-san fathast a glanadh 0 gach uile peacadh."
Dh'fheudadh nithe araidh eile a bhi air an ainmeachadh sam
b'urradh dhuinn slainte Chriosd leanachd suas 'sa chunntais air a
thoirt dhuinn do'n t samhladh riochdmhor so; ach, theagamh,
gu?m bi e ni's tarbhaiche dhuinn a chuis a thoirt ni's fhaigse
dhuinn fein, agus beachd-smuaineachadh ai~ an steigh-teagasg le
caradh pearsanta do'r cor fein. Leig learn uime sin, a Leughadair ghradhaich, fharaid, Am bheil thu faireachdainn an lot?
Am bheil fhios agad gu bheil thu air do lotadh, agus gu'r e bas a
leanas. No gu labhairt ni's soilleir; Am bheil thu faireachdainn
gu bheil thu a'd' pheacach, a'd' chiontach do lagh Dhia fior agus
naomh, agus gu bheil thu air son d'eusontais buailteach do'n bhinn
uamhasaich do sgrios siorruidh 'san aite sin far nach d'thig dochas
a chaoidh, "far nach basaich a chnuimh, a's nach teid an teine
as?" Cia uamhasach a dh'fheumadh cuis Israelaich a bhi a
dh'fhanadh, neo-fhaireachail d'a chunnart, am feadh bha nimh na
nathrach caitheamh a bhuill; ach is eagallaich gu mor do staid,
ma tha thu aineolach do'd chor mar pheacach, agus do'n ditidh
do'm bheil thu buailteach le t-easumhlachd. "An t·anam a
chiontaicheas, gheibh e bas." Cha'n'eil dearbhadh peacaidh a
treorachadh a pheacach gu trocair, ach is tric tha e na mheadhon
gu trocair a chliuthachadh do'n pheacach.
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Leig learn a nis fheorachadh ni's fhaide, An aithne dhuit an
ioc-shlaint? An d'fhuair thu slainte agus sabhaladh do t-anam
ciontach agus leonta ann an eiric uil'-fhoghainteach an Tighearn'
10sa Criosd? An d'ionnsuich thu le fiosrachadh ciod is ciall do
na fochlaibh priseil sin, "Le a bhuillibhsan tha sinn air ar
tearnadh? " An do threi~ thu na h-uile bun-earbsa fallsa, agus
an do theich thu chum didean do'n dochas air a chuir romhad
'san t-soisgeul, an dochas maith so nach cuirear gu naire? An e
Criosd agus a shlaint na h-uile ris am bheil thus' ag amhairc, air
son tearmunn 0 fheirg toilltinneach, air son deadh-ghean an
lathair Dhia, agus air son na beatha maireannaich? Agus am
bheil an gradh so gad' cho-eiginneachadh "chum thu fein a thoirt
dhasan, mar dhream a ta bea e na marbhaibh, agus do bhuill 'nan
armaibh fireantachd do Dhia?"
'Nan diultadh aon air bith do na h-1sraelaich leonta an doigh
leighis so, air a dhealbh le gliocais Dhia, agus air a shuidheachadh
le a throcair air son an slamte agus an sabhaladh-dh'fheumadh
e bhi gu'm b'e am bas buil cinnteach dhoibh e-agus felldar a
radh umpasan nach gabh ri teachdaireachd na trocair, air a chur
sios anns an t-soisgeul gu bheil iad a cur an lamh-sgriobhaidh ri
barrandas am bais fein, agus "gur e am binn orra fein nach airidh
iad air a' bheatha mhaireannaich." Tha e na ni eagallach tair a
dheanamh air moralachd-teicheadh fathast air son didean g'a
trocair, 0 bhuaidhean uamhasach an Dia a's airde: ach cha'n'eil
tearmunn air bith air fhagail acasan, eadhon anns am foirfe
diadhachd, a pheacaicheas an aghaidh a throcair, le bhi diultadh
an aon amar tre'n urradh dha a mhain ruith a dh'ionnsuidh na'n
ciontach. Tha so gu deimhin 'oa pheacadh an aghaidh na
h-iocshlaint. Arson an leithidibh "cha'n fhagar ach duil eagallach
ri breitheanas, agus fearg theinnteach, a sgriosas. na h-eascairdean;
oir cionnus a theid sinne as, ma ni sinn dimeas air slainte co
mor?"
Beannaichte gu robh Dia, cha deach a bhinn fathast a thoirt a
mach oirnn. Tha guth tracair fathast a seirm 'nar cluasaibh"Tha aite falamh ann fathast-Ge b'e neach leis an aill, gabhadh
e uisge na beatha gu saor_-Eisdibh agus mairidh bhur n-anam
beo.-Creidibh 'san Tighearn 10sa Criosd, agus bithidh sibh air
bhur sabhaladh."
Bha eifeachd an teagaisg so gu bitheanta soilleir, ach theagamh
nach robh e ann an seOl ni's comharraichte no ann an cuis ciontaich
a bh'air a chrochadh an Duneidin an 1785. Mu thri seachdanan
roimh am a chrochadh, chaidh duin' uasal g'a fhaicinn, agus fhuair
se e ann an saruchadh inntinn mu'n doigh anns an sealbaichidh e
fabhar Dhia. Dh'innis e dha gu'm faca na h-uiread e, ·agus sheal
iad e bhi saoithreachadh le Dia chum 'sgu'm faigheadh e trocair;
ag aithneadh cleachdaidhean eagsamhuil nach robh do dh'eifeachd
maith air bith fathast; oir ged' a bha e toileach ni air bilh a
dheanamh, gidheadh fhuair e a dheuchainnean uile neo-eifeachdach
chum sith a thabhairt d'a inntinn thrioblaidich. Leig an duin'
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uasal fhaicinn dha, 0 fhocal Dhe, gu'n robh an obair a dh'fhireanaicheas a mi-dhiadhaidh air a criochnachadh cheana le Iosa Criosd,
agus gu bheil Dia lan-toilichte ann, a dh'fhoillsich e gu h-iomlan
le a thogail suas 0 na marbhaibh; agus dh'iarr e air a smuaineachadh,
gu robh e comh-ionnan faoin, agus ciontach, a dh'fheuchainn
obair a dheanadh a bha criochnaichte gu foirfe le Mac Dhe, no a
dh'fheuchainn le ni air bith a b'urradh dha fein a dheanamh,
Iehobhah a dheanamh reidh, do bhrlgh gu bheil e deadh-thoilichte
cheana anns na 'rinn an Slanuighear. Leig e fhaicinn dha an
rathad, anns am bheil na ciontaich air an cuir fo smuain anns an
obair chriochnaichte so, le "bhi creidsinn ann an Dia dh'fhireanaicheas an duine mi-dhiadhaidh"; agus mhinich e gu sonruicht
foclaibh Chriosd air an steighteagaisg chudthromach so, "Agus
mar a thog Maois suas an nathair san fhasach, is ann mar sin is
eigin do Mhac an duine bhi air a thogail suas, chum as ge b'e
neach a chreideas ann, nach sgriosar e, ach gu'm bi a bheatha
mhaireannach aige." Leig e fhaicinn dha gu bheil gach aon 'nan
luchdbrisdh air lagh Dhe; gu robh esan fein, mu'n robh e air a
dhiteadh le lagh dhaoine, fo a mhallachadh eagallach; agus gu
robh an ioc-shlaint uile-chumhachdach freagarrach do gach uile
sheorsa pheacach, a chionn gu'n d'thainig Iosa Criosd chum bas
fhaotainn air son na cinn fheadhna; Chomharraich e mach aig an
aon am iomad samhladh do a leithid a fhuair tracair, mar, am
boirionnach a bha na peacach (Luc. viii. 37, gus an deireadh),
Zaccheus (Luc. xix. I, IJ), an gaduiche air a chroich (Luc. xxiii.
39,44), na h-Iudhaich (Gniomh ii. 44), na Corintiannaich (1 Cor.
vi. rr), fear-coimhead a phrlosan aig Philippi (Gniomh xvi. 23, 35),
agus Pal (I Tim. i. IS, 16).
Dhealruich a ghnuis am feadh a bha e fathast a labhairt; mu'n
d'fhag se e, dhinnis e dha gu'n b'urradh dha a mhuinghin a
shuidheachadh anns na bh'air a chuir roimhe; Agus an ath-Iatha
fhuair se e son a agus aoibhneach, a cuir a dhachas ann an obair
criochnaicht' Iosa. Beagan laithean an deigh sin chunncas e le
dithis pearsa, d'an d'innis e gu'm faca na h-uiread e, agus gu'n do
chomharraich feadhon dhiubh mach rathad air son faighinn gu
Dia, le bhi 'gurnuigh a silidh deuraibh, le bhi deanamh a dhichioll
gu Criosd a ghabhail: Agus thug iad misnich dha buannachadh
ann an leithid so do ghniomharan, agus thubhairt iad, gu'm
faigheadh e anns an doigh so sith ri Dia, agus gu faigheadh
e fagus dha. Dh'fheuch e na h-uile meadhon a chomharraich
iad mach, chum 'sgu'm faigheadh e sith, "ach" thubhairt a
"dh'fheudadh iad co maith iarraidh orm am bior-greasaidh iaruinn
so itheadh, air fhuair mi mi fein fathast co fad 0 Dhia agus a shith
sa bha mi riamh: agus 'nan d'fhan mi 'san rathad so, chriochnaicheadh e an eu-dochas, agus an call mo reuson." Ach bha e
taitlleach do Dia gu'n d'thainig duin' uasal g'am ionnsuidh, agus
'nur a dh'innis mi dha ciod a bha mi deanamh, agus an amhghar
anns an robh mi, dh'innis e dhomh nach b'urradh dhomh salas
air bith fhaighinn san doigh sin, oir chriochnaich Criosd air a
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chrann-cheusaidh an obair sin a mhain a 'burradh mo shabhaladh;
agus gu'm faighinn sith ri Dia, agus nach b'urradh dhomh
fhaighinn ach le so a chreidsinn.
Chomharraich e mach
earrearrannan de'n Sgriobtuir, agus dh'iarr e orm aire a thoirt do
na tha focal De a foillseachadh, agus na h-uile ni a ta na aghaidh
a dhiultadh. Agus a nis bheachd-smuainich mi air na nithe sin,
agus fhuair mi iad direach mar a dh'aithris e iad; Tha mi faicinn,
gur ann mar sin a ghradhaich Dia an saoghal, gu'n d'thug e 'aonghin Mhic fein, chum as g' b'e neach a chreideas ann, nach
sgriosar e, ach gu'm bi a' bheatha shiorruidh aige: Agus 0 na
chreid mi so, tha mi gu tur air matharrachadh; tha mi sona nis,
'surradh dhomh teachd am fagus do Dhia a nis; 'surradh dhomh
urnuigh a dheanamd ris le taitneas ;tha mo chridhe eutrom a nis,
oir tha mi faireachdainn an uallach sin a shaoil leam a chuireadh
fuidhe mi air a thoirt air falbh gu siorruidh; tha na h-uile ni ur
dhomh, tha mi cuir seachad na h-oidhche gu socrach, agus gu
deimhin cha'n urradh dhom.h innsidh dhuit a' modh a ta mi
mothachainn.

1Rotea anl) <.tommenta.
Sabbath Review of Volunteers in Glasgow.-It may
be stated as a peculiar providence in connection with the Sabbath
Review which took place in Glasgow before Field Marshal
Viscount French on the 17th December, that a heavy fog fell
upon the city, which obscured the movements of the Volunteers,
and materially affected the success of the performance. No fog
equal to it has been seen in Glasgow since the winter began.

Protest Meetings against War Shrines.,...---Mr. John A.
Kenslt has entered upon a series of vigorous protest meetings
against the new form of idolatry that has appeared, namely, War
Shrines. ' These are crucifixes, erected in public places, with
inscriptions, in memorial of dead soldiers. The English Churchman for 25th January, contains some interesting reports on the
subject. An enthusiastic meeting was held on the 23rd at Ilford,
when a resolution was carried by a large majority" calling upon
the Bishop of Chelmsford" to interview the Vicar who had to do
with the erection of a shrine. A gentleman in the meeting, who
was unfavourable to the resolution, moved an amendment,
"That this meeting allows every Christian to go his own broad
way, especially in this war time." The amendment was put and
lost. It is to be feared that it is on the" broad way" that most
of the professing Christians of our time are going-the way that
leads to destruction.
"Calvinism."-An interesting booklet on this important
subject has been sent us. It contains a few favourable testimonies
of eminent Divines and Laymen, and is intended as a good
counteractive to the recent attack by the Bishop of London. A
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useful booklet. Copies (price, Id" by post, I!d.; 6/6 per 100)
may be had from the Rev. Henry Atherton, 100' The Grove,
Camberwell, London, S.E., or Messrs. Farncombe & Sons, 30
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, KC.

Gaelic Sermons of late Rev. A. Cook.-The new
edition by Rev. John R. Mackay, M.A., F.P. Manse, Inverness,
may be had from Mr. Mackay, or the Publishers of the" Northern
Chronicle," Inverness-price, 3/; postage, Sd. extra.
acJmowle~gment

of 'IDonattons.

MR. ALEXANDER MACGILLIVRAY, General Treasurer, 'Woodbine
Cottage, Glenurquhart Road, Inverness, acknowledges, with
grateful thanks, the following donations up to 26th January : SUSTENTATION FUND.
Mrs. MacBean, Clune House, Newtonmore, £1; "A True
Friend," Strontian, 10/; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mackenzie, Aultbea, for
Aultbea Congregation, £2; "A Friend," Kiltarlity, for Inverness
Congregation, 5/; Mr. Hector Mackenzie, Aultbea, for Aultbea
Congregation, £1; "A Friend," £1, per Mr. Wm. Macdonald,
Inverness; Mrs. MacBeath, for Kishorn Congregation, 4/; Per
Rev. J. S. Sinclair-R. Mackenzie, Cove, Inverasdale, 5/, and
Pte. J. D. Mackay (Canadian), England, £ 10.
HOME MISSION.-Per Rev. J. S. S., D. Sutherland, Castletown, 10/.
FOREIGN MISSION FUND.-Dumbarton Sabbath School, 15/;
"A Friend," Kiltarlity, 15/; "A Friend," Inverness, £1 ; Per
Rev. J. S. Sinclair-T. Yl.acdonald, Brock, Sask., £2 1/; D.
Sutherland, Castletown, 10/.
ORGANISATION FUND.-Per Rev. J. S. Sinclair-Pte. J. D.
Mackay (Canadian), England, £5.
CHURCH BUILDING FUND.-Per Rev. J. S. Sinclair-Pte. J. D.
Mackay (Canadian), England, £5.
FREE DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINES.
" Two Lady Friends," Lochcarron, 10/; "Two Friends," Glasgow,
2/6; "A Friend," Mound postmark, 5/; Mrs. MacBean, Clune
House, Newtonmore, 4/; Per Rev. A. Macrae-Miss Macintosh,
Dig, Skye, 2/, and" Reader of Magazine," Glenhinisdale, Skye,
4/; K. Nicolson, Largs, 5/; Free Presbyterian," Beauly, 10/; "A
Friend," North Erradale, 2/6; "Reader of Magazine,'" Petty,
per Mr. Wm. Macdonald, Inverness, 10/; Mr. M. MacLennan,
Milltown, Applecross, 5/; Raasay Congregation, £1 8/, per Mr.
A. Tallach; Miss Joan Moffat, Sandaig, Glenelg, 2/; M. Macleod,
Inver, Lochinver, 6/; Miss Mary MacBeath, Inverness, 2/6; Mr.
A. Mackintosh, Tomatin, £ I; Miss Catherine Mackenzie, Fernabeg, Shieldaig, 217KAFIR BIBLEs.-Dumbarton Sabbath School, IS/BIBLES FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.-K. Nicolson, Largs, 5/'
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"A Friend" (Mound postmark), 5/; Mr. Hugh Henderson, Ilderton,
Ontario, 12/3; "Friend of Truth," Strontian, 2/; "Reader of Magazine,"
Glenhinisdale, Skye,4/, per Rev. A. Macrae; K. Nicolson, Largs, 10/; Dnmbarton Sabbath School, Isf; War Office, Chalham, £46/7; From" Friends,"
Staffin, Skye, 8/, per Mr. A. Mackay, missionary; Miss Harriet Fraser,
Springfield, Resolis, 2/6; "A Friend," North Erradale, 2/6; "Reader of
yragazine," Petty, 10/, per Mr. Wm. Macdonald, Inverness; Miss MacLeod,
Drumrunie Lodge, Ullapool, £r; "A Friend," Gairloch, 3/4; A. Fraser,
Kinlochewe, 3/4; C. Fraser, Inverness, 3/4; War Office, Portsmouth, £10;
~Vlr. M. M'Lennan, Milltown, Applecross, sf; Raasay Congregation, £1 15/, per
~1r. A. Tallach; Mrs. Moffat, Sandaig, Glenelg, 2/6; M. MacLeod, Inver,
Lochinver, 1O/; Mr. Thomas Macdonald, Brock, Sask., £2 r/8; Miss Mary
:MacBeath, Inverness, 2/6; " Friend," Leadnagullen, 7/6, per Mr. M. Mackay,
Strathy Point; Mr. A. :Mackintosh, Tomatin, £r; A. Campbell,3 Duncan
Street, Thurso, sf; Miss Banks, London, 51; Per l{ev. N. Cameron-"Anon,"
10/, Miss M. M. K., 5/, Dr. Morrison, 20/, Miss M., 5/, D. A. Macphee, 5/,
Mrs. M., Glasgow, 5/, "Friend," Thurso, 20/, Miss M. K., Glasgow, 2/6,
~1rs. G., 2/, "Friend," Lewis, sf-total, £3 r9/6; Per Rev. J. S. SinclairPrivate J. D. Mackay (Canadians), England, £5, C. GilIies, Lochgilphead,
10/, P. Stewart, Beauly, 7/, Two Sisters, £1, " Friend," Brawlbin, 10/, J. J.
Hogg, London, N., 10/, "A Free Presbyterian," Glasgow, 5/, Mrs. Fairlie,
Tayvallich, 2/6.

Rev. D. N. Macleod, Tarbert, Harris, acknowledges with thanks,
8/3 from Miss Shaw, Kentucky, U.S.A., for Harris Manse Building Fund.--Mr. John Morrison, Treasurer, Quidinish, Finsbay,
Obbe, Harris, acknowledges with thanks, 27/ from Mr. Rod.
Maclennan, L.S., H.M.S. Lord Reading, per Rev. D. N.
Macleod, Tarbert, for Finsbay Church Building Fund.--The
Treasurer of the Dingwall Congregation (Mr. M. Urquhart, Craig
View), acknowledges with thanks, £1 for the Sustentation Fund
(per Mrs. Macfarlane) from Mr. Alex. Maclennan, New Zealand.
--Rev. J. S. Sinclair acknowledges with thanks, 10/ from" A
Friend," Charing Cross, for poor of John Knox's Congregation;
and £10 from Pte. J. D. Mackay (Canadian), Erigland, for
Congregational Fund.--The Treasurer of tbe Kinlochbervie
Congregation (Mr. Marcus Morrison) acknowledges with sincere
thanks, the sum of £ 2 10S. from George Morrison, Esq., of
Kinlochbervie, on behalf of the congregation; and 10/ from Mr.
Donald M'Kay, ErriboJ, towards their Sustentation Fund.
Rev. Neil Cameron acknowledges, with many thanks, the following donations :-For Kaffir Bibles-Dumbarton Sabbath School,
15/; "Friend," Youngstown, Ohio, 6/10. For Bibles for Soldiers
and Sailors-Ko Nicolson, Largs, 5/' For St. Jude's Sustentation
Fund-Alex.· Macvicar, Glasgow, £1; A. L., Tayvallich, £ I Ss.
For Rev. J. B. Radasi-M. A. M'Kinnon, Applecross, 10/. For
Foreign Missions-" Old Path," 10/.
Omt·ssion.- There was omitted from Mr. MacGillivray's list last
month (per Rev. D. Beaton), 5 dollars from "A Friend," Port
Huron, U.s.A.,· for the Soldiers.
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Communions.-Dingwall, first Sabbath of February; Stornoway, third. Ullapool, first Sabbath of March; Tarbert, Harris,
second.
Letter from Rev. ]. B. Radasi, Matabeleland.-We
had a short letter from Mr. Radasi in December, from which the
following is an extract :-" Some of our people here have also
gone to the war in German East Africa, some as drivers of
waggons, while others have joined the Matabele Regiment which
was formed some time ago. The effects of the war are felt here
too, as everything has gone up in price, and is still going up; and
the failure of the crops this year has been a heavy blow to the
natives, as many of them are starving. I have not heard for some
time now what progress is being made in Lovedale about the
printing of the Psalms. Our people are always asking· abo
, I hope you will not forget us in your prayers.
them.
We need the prayers of the Lord's people. With kindest regards
.to all the friends I know.-Yours, etc., J. B. RADAsr."

.t

The late D. Graham, Flashadder, Skye.-We regret 0
announce the death of Mr. Donald Graham, Clachan'ish, Flashadder, which took place after a short illness on 17th January.
Mr. Graham's death is a heavy blow to the cause at Flashadder.
He was latterly the only male member in full communion in the
district, and his removal at the age of seventy-five years is sad y
regretted. He led a quiet, unobtrusive, and consistent Christi
life. The interests of the cause of Christ lay near his though .
and he mourned for the desolations of Zion. His words were
few, but his exercises indicated a "life hid with Christ in God.May the Lord raise the children instead of the fathers, that they
may be made princes in the earth ! We extend our profoun'
A. M.
sympathy to his sorrowing widow and family.
London Mission-Change of Hall.-We desire to
attention to the fact that our people in London have b
compelled, owing to circumstances arising out of the War, 0
leave Conference Hall, Eccleston Street, Victoria, S. W., and 0
meet in another Hall, at 109 Eatol1 Terrace (Ebury Street end I.
The new address is five minutes' walk from Conference Ha:.:.
It is matter of regret that the Eaton Terrace Hall is not at ~
so suitable as the other was, but it is hoped that a better place
may be yet secured. Our London people, at the present crisis,
deserve the sympathy and support of all friends interested in he
cause. The Services, which are conducted by Mr. Mal. Macewan,
missionary, are held at the usual hours-Sabbath: English, I I
a.m. ; Gaelic, 3.30 p.nl. ; and English, 7 p.m. : Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Mission to Naval Men in England.-The Rev. MurGO
Morrison, Lochinver, is now conducting the Services for Na,al

._------
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Men at Chatham and Portsmouth. As travelling and other
expenses have greatly increased, it is desirable that the" Mission
to the Forces" Fund be well maintained.

Chaplain to the Forces.-We are pleased to state that the
Rev. Andrew Sutherland, .C.F. (of Ullapool), who was absent from
Ripon for a short time owing to health, is now back there much
improved, and is carrying on his work as Chaplain to the Forces.
His address is 5th (R.) Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, North
Camp, Ripon.
One or two Obituary Sketches are held over (D. v.) till next
month.
OF how many mercies is discontent the grave! How does it
make the heart, where it is harboured, like the sandy desert,
receiving a rich abundance of blessings from on high without
yielding, in return, one grateful acknowledgment, but remaining,
after heaven's richest showers of mercy have fallen upon it, as
barren and unfruitful as before.- White.

'U:be IDaga3ine.
Fund for Free Distribution to Soldiers and Sailors.
-We have to thank those of our readers who have already
responded to the appeal for an increase of donations to this Fund.
We have, no doubt, others also will respond in due course. The rise
in the price of the Magazine makes a considerable difference in
the outlay. We send about 1,250 monthly to soldiers and sailors,
which come to, at cost price, a sum of £9 odds, inclusive of
carriage. We consider this an important part of our humble
efforts, for the spiritual benefit of the brave defenders of our
country.

Notice to Subscribers in U.S.A. and other Neutral
Countries. - According to new Government regulations, all
Magazines must be forwarded to neutral countries through newspaper companies or booksellers who have a special license for
such transmission. We have availed ourselves of the license of
Messrs. Menzies & Co., and the charge is one half-penny per
copy. Postage also is now increased to one penny per copy.
This means that, as things go at present, we must charge one
shilling extra per annum for Magazines to the United States,
S. America, Holland, etc. British Colonies-Canada, Australia,
etc.-do not, of course, come under this regulation.
Subscriptions Received for Magazine.-Rev. D. Mackenzie, Gairloch, 4/6; N. Shaw, Cumhrae Lighthouse, I/; D. Maciver, 6 Breasclete, 3/ ;
H. Macdonald, Strathcanaird, 3/; Miss Macnaughton, Latheronwheel, 3/; F.
C. Sutherland, Scotscalder, 3/; Mrs. K. Graham, Achiltibuie, 3/; M. BeatQn,

/
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vYaternish, 2/9; A. Munro, Inver, Lochillver, 3/; Miss M. M'Donald, Larkfield,
Dumfries, 3/; P. Slewart, Beauly, 3/~ Mrs. Mackessack, Mains of Alves, 12/1;
Mrs. MacGregor, Fernamore, Shieldaig, 3/6; J. Adamson, Helmsdale, 4/2;
Miss Cox, Ventnor, 3/3; J. Macsween, Connell Ferry, 3/; R. Neilson, Greyfriars Place, Edinburgh, S/ID; J. MacBeith, Lonbain, Shieldaig, 1/6; Mrs.
vY. Macleod, Droman, Kinlochbervie, 3/; W. S. Munro, S. DlInn, Watten,
3/; F. Macdonald, Ardheslaig, ID/; Miss J. Maclean, Ardcharnich, Garve, 4/;
.Mrs. J. Maciver, I Lochganvich, Stornoway, 3/; A. Mackay, Govanhill Street,
Glasgow, 3/; Mrs. Fraser, Pitlochry, 3/; J. J. Hogg, London, N., 3/; Miss B.
Macleod, Park Circus, Glasgow, 3/; Miss J. Sinclair, Argyle Street, Glasgow,
3f; J. Coltart, Bearsden, 3f; J. Macaulay, Ardbain, Applecross, 3/; W. Curry,
Dorking, 3/; Mrs. D. Fraser, 15 Diabaig, 2/ID; Mrs. Macleod, Big Dornie,
Achiltibuie, 31; A. M. Gunn, Golspie, 21; Miss F. Murray, W. Helmsdale,
3/; A. M'Lennan, for St. Jude's Collectors, SI/ID};.; Private F. Macleod,
Hornsea, Yorkshire, 3/; W. Matheson, Rogart, 3/; M. Mackenzie, Doune
Gardens, Aviemore, 3/; P. Mackenzie, Beauly, 3/6; K. Mackenzie, Druimdarroch, Gairloch, 3/6; Miss C. Mackenzie, Habost, Ness, 3/3; J. Maclennan,
Fernamore, Shieldaig, 11; H. Mackay, 12 Back Street, Hilton, Fearn, 3/;
Mrs. J. M'Callum, Pirnmill, 3/; Miss G. Mackay, Edinburgh, 3/; R. Maclennan,
Rodney, Ontario, 3f; J. Leitch, Alexandria, DlImbartollshire, 3/4; Miss Watt,
Stafford Street, Tain, 3f; W. Dallas, Aviemore, 6/rr ; J. Grant, Haddington,
3/6; C. Young, Fort-William, 3/3; D. Davidson, Tomatiri, 21/3; J. Adamson,
Helmsdale, 4/2; Mrs. Gorrie, Tain, 3/; J. Finlayson, Shore Street, Applecross, 1/6; Miss Macleod, Inver, Lochinver, 3f; Per J. Maclennan, Bearsden-A. Maclennan, Rona, Raasay, 3/; Miss S. Matheson, Tanera, 4/6; A.
Macfarlane, Chesley, Ontario, 31; A Sister sends 18/ for Magazines to
following Six Brothers :-Dun. Matheson, Carterton, New Zealand, Don.
Matheson, Gienhope, N.Z., Private T. Matheson, Featherstone, N.Z., Private
R. Matheson, 9th Batt. Seaforths, RE. F., France, Private A. Matheson, 3rd
Black 'Watch, etc., B.E.F., France, and C. Matheson, Foyers; A. Nicolson,
Govanhill Street, Glasgow, 3/; M. Morrison, Kinlochbervie, 3/9; A. Bruce,
bookseller, Wick, 26/8; Miss Macmillan, bookseller, Oban, 19/; D. Brown,
Greenock, 23/2; Miss A. Macleod, Badinscallie, Achiitibuie, 4/; M. Beaton,
Waternish, 2/9; Rev. D. Macleod, Carloway, 3/6; Rev. P. Clarkson, Whiting
Bay, 6/; Per D. Gillies-Mrs. R. Macdonald, Claddach, Illeray, N. Uist, 3/;
D. Fraser, Gorthleck, 8/; Miss E. Mackay, Halkirk, Caithness, 14/10; J.
Macleod, Bridge End, Lairg, rr/3; Executry of late R.Maclean, bookseller,
Dingwall, etc., 30/.
Free Distribution to Soldiers and Sailors.-" A Friend,"
Charing Cro£s, Glasgow, ID/; C. Gillies, Lochgilphead, 10/; "A Disciple,"
(Balallan), 14/6; "Friends," Brawlbin, ID/; Miss G. Sinclair, Halkirk, 51;
"A Friend," Glasgow, 3/; Miss J. Sinclair, Argyle Street, Glasgow, 17/;
"A Free Presbyterian," Glasgow, 5/; J. Coitart, Bearsden, 7/ (General
Distribution); Per A. Mackay, missionary-" Friends," Staffin, 5/; Miss M.
Urquhart, Cullicudden, 2/; per above, Miss H. Fraser, 3/, and D. Urquhart,
3/; Per N. MacPhail-Mrs. FairJie, Tayvallich, 2/6; "A Soldier,".lnvergordon, 5/; M. Mackenzie, Aviemore, 2/; A. Morrison, abbe, S. Harris, 3/;
D. Matheson, Newpark, Callanish, 5/; R. Maclennan, Rodney, Ontario, 5/3 ;
W. Dallas, Aviemore, 3/1; Per J.' Grant-W. B. Kuarston, Commercial
Bank, Haddington, 2/6; Per D. Davidson, Tomatin-J. D., 2/6, and
" Friends," 3/; Miss K. Maclennan, Edinburgh, sf; Per Rev. A. Mackay,
Oban-Dr. Simons, London, 4/6, and Leading Seaman D. Macdonald, Arm
Guard, sf; Per Rev. N. Cameron-" Friend," Lewis, 51, and Miss M. and
Miss B.,. 51 each; D. Bryden, Inverness, 51; A. Macfarlane, Chesley, Ontario,
S/; Miss Banks, London, 10/; Per Messrs. Adshead-Mrs. M. Macleod,
Dalmuir, 2/; "A Friend," Youngstown, Ohio, U.S.A., ID/.
For additional subscriptions, per Mr. A. MacGillivray, Gen. Treasurer,
Inverness, see page 396.
(Som. Subscriptions, etc., a,'e held oz'er till next issue.)
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